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Dr. Andrew W. Swami doss
Union Biblical Seminary
P. B. 1425, Bibwewadi
Pune 411 037, India

•

5(/]00/ of Wo rl d f'v1 issiol1
January 7, 1988

,

Dear Dr. Swami doss:
How good to be writing to you in 1988 , rejoicing in the wonderful
contribution you are making to the evangelization of India , to the multiplication of Christian congregations in "every tribe and tongue and people and
nation." I am so pleased that you are pl anning to devote your life to carrying
out the Great Commission. This was given us by the ultimate Authority in the
universe ("All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me"). Its
command is quite cl~ar, matheteusate panta ta ethne. The translation of these
four Greek words i~ wonderfully clear in the Indian languages --sab ,jatiyan ko
chela karo. The goal is to start a Christward movement in every caste in India.

"
•

-

I am writing you, Andrew, because I have just spent an hour or two reading
and rereading Dr. Roger Hedlund's excellent suggestions as to the missionary
training school at Yavatmal. Let me repeat , they are excellent! Training for
missionaries must not be the kind of training that I got in Yale Divinity
School and you got in Fuller Seminary School of Theology. The missionary does
not need to know all the various theories concerning biblical authorship. The
missionary needs to know exactly what Dr. Hedlund has stated so well in his
four - page commentary about the YCLT curriculum.
Missionaries sent out by Branches of the Universal Church in India,
whether these are Pentecostal, Baptist, Methodist, or whatever, need to know
what modes of evangelism and church multiplication- - repeat, multiplication-God has blessed in the great Chura movement to the north; Naga, Khasi, and
Mi zo movements in the east; Mala, Madiga, Naidu, and Pariah movements in the
south; Uraon and Munda movements in Chota Nagpur, and many other smaller
movements in Gujarat, Kerala, Nepal, and other parts of the great Indian
sub continent. What the YCLT needs to do is to send --let us say -- three Indian
graduates of the School of World Mission to Pasadena for--let us say--six
months, here to plan a series of courses that will train Indian missionaries.
These devout Indian Christians will avoid all the mistakes that Englisb and
American missionaries made in their two centuries of work in India. They will
study carefully what God has blessed in India to the starting of castewise
movements to Christ. They will learn how to gather actual data, true facts,
concerning what church growth God is now causing in various parts of India.
In the faculty at Yavatmal one member of the faculty, together with two or
three students, will be sent each quarter to some area in ' India where the
church is growing greatly, to study it carefully, telling why it is growing.
These men will observe what Almighty God is blessing to finding the lost and
bringing them back to the father's house, to multiplying new house churches
in all the many cultures and subcultures of the Indian continent.
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Let us by al l means, Andrew, observe and describe accurately what God
i s dOing in that vast l and, and then teach exactly and truly what God is
doing to all Indian missionaries who come there to study.
I trust that God greatly blesses your efforts and that under your wise
direction a totally new curriculum is l aid down. It will, of course, l ean
heavily on the curri culum here at th e School of World Mission, but it will
not be bound by this. As the church grows in caste-dominated India, its
methods of growth will be somewhat different from t hose taught here .
One of the courses there should certainly be a very careful study of the
tremendous -- repeat, tremendous--church growth which is currently going on in
the great nation of China , just north of India. Dr. Jonathan Chao of Hong
Kong delivered the Church Growth Lectures here this year. He described in
detail what is happening in China, how Protestant churches whose members
numbered perhaps 15 lakhs have now become five hundred lakhs. Evangelism in
India ought to be proclaiming loudly and frequently what God is doing in a
great As ian nation just north of you.
I must not write more now, Andrew, but do pray to God to give you His
special insight in the months ahead .
•

Sincerely yours in the Great Commis s ion,
....
•

Donald McGavran
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January 7, 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk
Madras 600 010, India
Dear Roger:
Your welcome letter dated December 17 is before me.
several topics.

Let me answer its

Dr. Keith Parks and other Southern Baptist leaders have said in effect,
"All action concerning India must come through Dr. Leslie Hill, who lives in
Bangkok but administers India." Consequently, I wrote to Dr. Hill, a
graduate of SWM some 15 years ago, and have received back a very welcome and
cordial letter.
I have also received a very informing letter from the Rev. Hnehliana
Hrangchal, now chief executive of the Baptist Unions in Tripura State. The
New Zealand Baptists , who started Christian work in Tripura State, have
withdrawn most of their support. For the year ending June 30, 1988 they
are sending only some $40,000 (New Zealand small dollars). For the next two
years they will send smaller and smaller amounts.
At the same time the opportunities in Tripura State are growing very
greatly. The great Tripuri tribe, for which the state w~s ~~med use9

a tized

Many of these are educated Tripuris living in the capltal city.
I have written to Dr. Hill in Bangkok urgng him to set up a date with
the Rev. Hnehliana Hrangchal. either at Dacca or at Calcutta. You see.
Roger , the New Zealand Baptists are ceasing to help that Baptist movement-the only Christian movement in Tripura State. I rejoice, of course, in
"the national church of Tripura" surging forward. I rejoice that it now
has 44 pastors , eight of whom are from the Tripuri tribe. But if this
harves t is to be reaped, very considerable additional funds are necessary.
I am writing to you about this matter to suggest that it would be most
helpful if you and Hill and Hrangchal would get together. I would like to
see the Southern Baptists put SUbstantial resources into backing an effective
evangelism, church-multiplying evangelism in that part of India. This
meeting should be not at your tenth anniversary celebration in early March.
It should be at Calcutta or Dacca. It could not be, I fear, in Tripura State.
I am confident that Dr. Hill will do his best tdmeet with Hrangchal.
That meeting is certain to come about but it would be highly advantageous
were you to be there. As you know, the Southern Baptists are very Baptist.
It would be well for you, a Conservative Baptist, to be their informant and
encourager. They do not want to step on the toes of the American Baptists.
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They mistakenly think that the American Baptists have been working with
Tripura State. Actually it is the New Zealand Baptists, and these are now
pulling out completely. Believe me, if that beginning and highly successful
Baptist movement does not get substantial s upport from outside India, the
Roman Catholics are likely to come in and take the state. They took Chota
Nagpur away from the Lutheran s a hundred years ago, despite the fact that
the Lutherans had a thirty-year head start on them. They can do the same
today.
Dr. Leslie Hill's address in Bangkok is P. O. Box 832, Bangkok,
Thailand 10501.
Let me congratulate you on the tenth anniversary celebration which you
are planning in early March . I wish I could be there, but that is impossible.
Please give my hearty greetings to all who gather . Assure them that the
Church Growth Research Association is a vital inter-church organization that
backs Christward movements in all Branches of the Universal Church.
I trust that the enclosed copy of my letter to Andrew Swamidoss will
heartily back up your most excellent suggestions that you sent to me.
Praise God and press forward! I assume that Swami doss has received your
comments. Whether he has or not, you might send him a second copy
immediately; he may have mislaid your original copy.
I have just read again your paragraph concerning the publication of
the Satnami story, Let's Leave Idolatry. Believe me, I am most anxious to
do it in a way that will benefit both your original proposal and the
Perspectives' plan to use the book as part of its course. You see, Perspectives
classes are now being held all across America with some 2,000 to 3,000
stude nts enrolling every year.
You will be delighted to know that the $8 million needed to payoff
the Nazarene College at Point Loma have finally been raised! A celebration
i s to be held about th e middle of this month. Bruce Graham and Dave Shaver
and the entire staff over there are engaged in other things so I am not
raising with them the question as to how best to proceed with the printing
of the Satnami story.
Therefore, in this letter I want to ask you a simple question. Since
I am sending CGRC about $1,000 a year as a support gift and am send ing it
through P. O. Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois, wouldn't it be simple for you simply
$500 of the next $1 000 which McGavran
to write to them saying, "Send
sends to William Carey Library in Pasadena"? That would pay the bill quite
simply.
How the books are to be sent to you, of course, is another question.
Suppose William Carey Library were to do up 20-pound packages of the books
and mail them to you week by week; there might be four or more such packages.

Dr. Hedlund
January 7, 1988
Page 3
Would this not be a simple way to get the books out to you? The problem
would be solved.
If you see any difficulty in this , please write me. I will not do
anything until I hear from you. We must get this little matter suitably
solved and soon.
Thank you for your letter of June 4, 1987. I read it carefully when it
arrived in late June and have reread it again this morning. Thank you very
much for it.
Trusting that God makes your 1988 the be st year of your career and
abundantly blesses all your work , I remain
Your comrade in Christ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Encl. OM Jan 7 letter to Dr. Andrew Swamido ss
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School of World Mission

Fuller T'JC(~oqiml Seminary
January 13, 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk
Madras 600 010, India
Dear Roger:
Today I am mailing you a copy of The Church
in China by Carl Lawrence. If I have already sent
you one , please give this to someone else.
The tremendous growth of the church in China
among sections of the population heretofore untouched
by 150 years of Christian missions indicates that
the next major step in India must be starting of
churches (house churches) in hundreds of the
Respectable Castes in India. Christian mission in
India must cease to expect that the only real
conversions will take place from Scheduled Castes
and aboriginal tribes. We must open the way. We
must open the way . We must open the way for people
of every ethnos to become Christians while remaining
part of their ethnos.
This is thoroughly biblical . Revelation 7:9
says clearly that an unnumbered multitude will be
there before the throne from every tribe and tongue
and people and ethnos.
Trusting that this book gets to you before you
leave India , I remain
As ever yours in Christ ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Pasadena, California 91182· Telephone ' (8181584-5200/CabJe: FULLSEM
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Scf}ool of World Mission
March 7 I 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund,
1240 13th Mai n Road,
600040
NOIA
Dear Roger:

is a zeroxed cop'! of a letter I have just received from Rev. Jdln
DeVries. He speaks as if church multiplication was going on in a rather
startling way amongst the Yunadis and some tribes on the north east edge of
Andrah Pradesh. He is quite sure that the distribution of 250,000 Bibles
in the Indian languages s produced quite a startl ing number of churches by
conversion from the Hindus. I am writjng you very briefly to eJ)]Uire
whether he was simply misinformed on his trip to rndi a (just concl
,
or whether this is
happenning. Could you and the Reverend Albert
confer 00 this matter
Enel

If this is
happenning Roger, it is a startling new developIoent. If
on the contrary he is being fed a
story by 50
e who want his aid and
assist ance, then his abounding optimism must be taken at its face value. I
would greatly appreciate a brief word fr you.
As ever sincerely yours,

DoM) d McGAVRAN

IJv1cG/dwg
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Dennis M. Mul de r. Exec utive Director • Joh n F. DeVnes , Director of International Minis nes

February 23, 1988
•

Dr. Donald McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
Pasaadena, CA 91182
•

Dear Dr. McGavran:
I have just returned from · a 5-week trip from Kenya, Africa, India and
China and found your mos t welcome letter of January 22 on my desk in
response to my note of January 8. In the first paragraph of the letter
you asked whether our project was for Monterrey, Mexico and the answer
is yes. We would be most happy to have you forward the news item to
Dr. Kent Hunter, editor of Global Church Growth.
The Bibles that we are placing in India are primarily in the vernacular
languages and the new churches are not simply a gathering up of
Christians, but are new churches composed of converts from Hinduism.
One of the highlights of my ministry on this trip was to participate in
the graduation ceremonies for 52 church planters who have been trained
in our year-long Scripture distribution church planting program.
Several of these groups of men (15-17 in a group) have planted
approximately 100-120 nucleus churches. We are finding that most of
these churches are maturing and becoming, by Indian standards at least,
self-supporting house churches and they are led by the new converts.
For instance, among the Yunadis in Northern Andrah Pradesh working out
of Nellore. We are working with an organization called ALMA (Abundant
Life Ministries Associates). In three years time they have planted 12
sizable churches among the Yunadis with 6 more preaching stations. We
are now training the new Yunadi converts in our on-site school of
evangelism program to plant more churches. God is doing an amazing
thing through this tribe of 2 million people. These are the lowest of
the low in the area-but they are now being used by the Lord to reach
some of the upper caste land owners who have been their oppressors for
many years. I would so love to have you be able to visit that work and
analyze it.
We also met with many other indigenous Indian mission organizations
whose focus is on tribals. One group is working on the hills of
Northern Andrah Pradesh on the border of Orissa. It's a 30-year old
group. They are working among 13 tribals and in the last 4-5 years the
work has literally exploded.
While in Kenya, I had the opportunity to meet Ralph Bethea who is a
Southern Baptist !1issionary to Mombasa . I told you about his work in
an earlier letter, but it was even greater than what I had
anticipated. Ralph did a Ph.D degree in the United States. I
unde rstand the general thesis of it was something to the effect of "The
12_ I RII • 11
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Hindrance of Church Buildings and Multiple Staff in the Growth of the
Church." He put his theory into practice in the formation of a
Southern Baptist Church in Tulsa , Oklahoma which grew to over 1,000
members very rapidly. He adamantl y refused to add staff or to build a
church building . However, after 5 years the American pressure was so
great that he gave in and they built a building and added staff and the
growth of the church stopped. At that point he received a call to go
to Mombasa , Kenya, Africa. Here he was given to the five little tiny
Southern Baptist churches of Mombasa . These churches were 30 years
old; composed of about 400 members and were stagnant . Everyone said
that Manbasa, being a highy Muslim cOlranuni ty, could not be reached with
the Gospel. Ralph put in his theory that church buildings hinder the
spread of tre Gospel, that churches should be held in houses r and hat
new converts should be trained immediately to pastor their own groups .
Within three years time, Dr. McGavran, God has blessed this man's work
in an utterly amazing way. He has now baptized 7,000 new converts.
They have 14,000 people worshipping regularly each Sunday . Ther e are
73 churches that have been organized and he has a pastors training
program in which 120 people are enrolled. This meets each week . None
of the churches have buildings. One of the churches is presently
meeting in a Muslim Ladies Aid Hall. The church started worshipping
under a tree across the street from the Hall. The Muslim ladies were
so impressed with what this church was doing for their children by way
of religious education that they invited then to use the Hall each
Sunday for their church . The miracles that God is doing through this
man are just utterly amazing .
Ralph's work is one that we should watch very closely. I believe that
God may be using him to speak to churches throughout the world.
Thanks so much for your input on the interview questions for Church
planters. We will be incorporating them into the final draft of our
•
•
questlonnalre .
•

Thanks once agaln, Dr. McGavran , for your continued interest and
input . We praise God for you .
•

'"'" ervlce ,

John eVries
irector 0 International Ministries
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Dr. Donald A. McGavran
•
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Greetings in Jesus' N.me. We appreciate yoUr active oorreaponcSence.
YOur letter to Dr. "Hedlund of March 7 h4lS been handed over ·<to
for
reply. Dr. Hedl1.1nd has gone ~o Dehra Dun to conduct.
nar for
l
the faculty and students at · t.he presbyter ian ,Theo.1 .ogi-oU aollege •
I

•

Rev. John DeVties letta!' to you is very interesting aQCl Lal~~ encouraging. His ACtiye invo lvement in t.he task of evangelization of
India th.raugh the ministry of India Bible League is highly appreoiated
by lIlany leacler s •
. , ~ r ~ " •
The work among the Yanadis is interestiny and the growth of the
Church 100-120 churches is encouraging but not spectacular.
(15002000
s in seve ral y ~ct r 9 i n J\. P • ) • . The ALMA ia · not ~~'fIl to
us and ia not
listed with the other iOO
miss ion.. We are
contacting the Bill Sco tt IS office to g et more inform ion _b;.ut.
. this organization.
. .!,'
• .
rC
'*
~
-'I

...

Some of the statistic. presented by Rev. Devries i . puzzling.
I.ccord ina- to
census (1971)
the
Tan
adi
tr
ibe
wer.
t
.
240.000 in Ilumber (239.403 precisely). Two million may be the result
of confusion cauaed by Indi an friEtnd s in calculating laldul into
raillions?
The letter is DO_ ver y clear to tell
how much the growth of the
Church among the YanadicD i5 a rasult of the cli5triDition of t.he
Telugu Scripturea. Since the litency rate of the tribe is le8s
than 5%, in my estimation, it is most unlikely that t.he gl:Qi th
reportec;t 1. because of t.he Scripture d:lstr ibuti:::m.
•

•
•

I still keep
interest in Andhra Pradesh. I wil:&. make & trip to
A.P. sauetime thi8 year to study
exist.ing growt.h. I appreciate
. inf
ion on the inc!
its work
onCl the hill tr 1be.
Oil the borc;!e.t of A.P.
oriasa •
•

•

The f ind1gs of R
confirms
of the Chr.18 tians

the Soutbern
t
alonary to
4oubt. t
Cburch building S.1.owa down the inflow
~o the Churoh in tM trib;)l ar ea.
My eXf)€!rienae
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the Lambadi tribes confirms this finding. We are keen.l y
interested to get a copy of Bethea' s paper on this issue.
.
•

Personally, I appreciate the training progr
of IBL which
trains the new converts as mentioned by Rev. Devries. IBL is
making some kind of training available to those who cannot dream
of any other training in t.his area. Recently I tau<;tlt church growth
princtplea at their tr
Centre keeping your boak &8 the basic
t
bodt. Of course with mu.ch adopt-cUOD.
.

.....'

•
•

" . Hope 9Daniah keeps ' close touch ",ith you.

our greetin(j s ·to

J. ..... !
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•
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Mrs. l-'..cGavran.
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Dr. D. A. MeGavran
Fuller' Semir,ay"y SWM
Pasadena, CA 91182
[lear Dr.

2 1. May,

1988

McGavr'an:

Greetings
from Madras
where the tleat is unbearable.
I
j us t
retur'led
'~rQm Pune which was hotter--'it broke a reco,~d
while
I
was there"- -"but fnuch,
fiIUCt, more toler"able, quite pleasant nights .
Ir,
a
few
days
I
am off to Kotagiri
for" the rleNt
McGAVRAN
INSTI1'U 'T'E.
f~ il,ally I anI getting to your April
11, 1988, letter.
Thank you ver"y ,nlJch flJr al'-ranging for the books to come to us
if'
India.
It is vel"y gerlerol.ls alt.hough it is not at all what we had
e'"lvisioned.
You ~;ee, lrldia--a TI,ird Woy"ld country'-'-rleeds ~~Q9ri,
not
impor"t .
C:GRC also "leeds to develop se),f'"'support.
Our'
director
has been in touch with professionals who feel they can
make p,~blistlir,g a profit-making ventuy'e.
Specifically he was
dealing
witt, them concerning THE 8ATNAMI STORY which sounds like
a'l Indian saleable title.
Such people would har,dle marketing as
well as publishing, thus resolving a major/minor headache for us .
But
we cannot do that with a "forei(,;In" impor't as part of
OUt·
dealers market is overseas!
These are the realities which Dave
St,aver,
Bruce Graham,
Ralph Winter,
USCWM apparently do not
comprehend.
Nevertheless
1 thank you and the donor
for
the
generosity of tl1e arrangement.
As soon
as I r'eceive the manuscript 1 will try to send
the
Fc)reward.
After two weeks in Kotagiri, followed by a short rest.
we f'eturn to Madras ir, order" to collect travel documents,
etc.,
pertai ni ng
to OLlr si>l-month USA "home aS51i gnment II
begi nni ng
in
July.
After a speaking tour in Denver, Arizon~ and California, I
will be teaching in Western Baptist Seminary, Portland.
Enclosed with this letter i!!!l a disturbing article which ' ilppear'ed
in
the
newspaper" in two par'ts.
I am sending this to be
handcarried to the States.
No reply has appeared in the press,
so
far" as I krlDW.
r aOI '10t the right person to reply, but someone ,
in
lrldia DUgt,t to do so.
At the same time our American friends
need
to le~rn to exercise (:~utlon and discretion.
I attach
my
comments.
1 leave i t to your judgement as to where and how
YOll
use this informatiol'.
I t is intended for circulation to SWM and
to USCWI'I.
I wi 11 be happy j, f you choose to send copi es of both
the article and c(.')mment.!Il t.ll Warren Webt'iltc::!,"'/L.eonard Tuggy and
tC)
EMIS.
Possibly MARC?
It is NOT · for circulation in India!
Warm r"egar"ds.
,

Cordially yours in Christ,
•

•

Roger E. Hedlund
eCI

Rev.

V.. aantharaj
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School of World Mission

Fuller n~Liooiml Seminl1ry
August 17 , 1988
Dr . Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
This morning I read a most interesting account of
effective evangelism in Mombasa , Kenya , and - -of all
things- - in Tulsa , Oklahoma . Please read it carefully.
As I listened to the first few pages, let me
assure you that I was highly skeptical, but as I
listened to page after page being read , I said again
and again , "This man Ralph Bethea really knows how
people live, think , and decide great issues . " I
wonder if you will have the same reading experience .
Incidentally , as I think back on the great
people movements that have taken place among the
Untouchables and tribes in India, I see many similar
movements.
Yours in haste,

Donald McGavran
DM : bak
Encl. "Multiplication Evangelism" by John DeVries

Pasadena, Cahforma 91182 • Telephone: (818)584-5200/Cable: FULLSEM
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School of World Mission

Fuller lIJe{~L~liml Seminary
September 2, 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger :
I have been working on a bibliography of
my writings and find that I have nothing from
your paper published in India in the past three
years.
Of course , it i s quite possible that I
haven't written anything that you published .
I am therefore writing to as k that you will
kindly look through the i ssues of your paper
in the past ten years (i s it ten?). If anything
which I have written has been publi s hed , plea se
let me have the titles and dates.
Confident that you1re going to find your
months in Portland pleasant and that the
students and faculty there will find your
presence enlightening and stimulating , I am
As ever your comrade in Chri s t ,

Donald McGavran
DM : bak

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone: (8181584-5200/Cable: FULLSEM
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5cnooi of World Mission

September 9, 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
I am sending you the almost final copy of my manuscript, "The Satnami
Story." This is being published by William Carey Library.
Bruce Graham will write the introduction for the American edition, which
will be required reading for all those studying the Perspectives courses.
Then, as I have already written you , a thousand copies will be sent to
you in India at no cost to you . I am asking that you write the foreword
for the Indian copy. Bruce Graham's foreword will not appear in the Indian
copy; yours will.
I trust , therefore , Roger , that you will read the manuscript from
beginning to end carefully. The missionary methods which are illustrated
from history in the first eight chapters are a truthful account of what
really happened . They are also an illustration of what happened in the
people movements among aboriginal tribes and Scheduled Castes in all of India,
Pakistan . and Bangladesh. The last chapter is a careful statement of a
theory of effective evangelism on which I have worked a great deal . I have
tried to make it so Indian that it will speak reasonably to the Indian
missionaries now evangelizing allover India. It also speaks to effective
evangelism in all six continents including North America. The principles of
effective evangelism of ethnos after ethnos are much the same. What actually
happens, of course , in Chicago . Illinois, among the many Chicano segments of
society there will not be what happens among the Kuki in Manipur State on the
eastern edge of India.
So , my dear friend , will you please make reading this one of your urgent
tasks? I would like to get your foreword back by-- let us say--October 15 .
Trusting that you are enjoying Portland and your most significant
teaching in the seminary there and with kindest personal regards, I am
As ever your comrade in Christ ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak

Pa adena, California 91182 • Telephone: !8181584·S200ICubJe: FULLSEM
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Dr. DOllald A. McGavra n
Ful ler Theological Seminary
Pasadena., CA 91182
De ar Dr.

McGavran:

Greeting s from the City of Roses!
Thank you for your letters of
September 2 and 9,
1988, as well as 'the Satn am i Mansucript wh ich
arri ved last week.
My apo lo gies for the delayed reply.
I simply
had no means at my eli sposal ... "
We are
Yes , c)f COLlr's.e., I will be honored to wr'ite the Forew ard .
still
in process of settling in for three month s in Portland - - we
mov ed again l ast wee~~end--and I have a backlog of cor resp ondence
and other wor~~
pe nding
in addition to classes and spea~,:ir,g
eng agements.
But
I
wi ll aim toward October
15.
Tha nks for
suggestir,g a cut off date!
am glad you are doing a bibliography of your writings.
Yes~
INDIA CHURCH GROWTH QUARTERLY over the past ten years has
pLlbl ished sever al thing s f r om yo u.
Ever y th i ng during the first ,
five years of ICGQ is to be fOU lld listed in the index w~lich
we
publ ished
in
the bound five-year volume entitled
INDIA CHURCH
GROWTH.
I hope th at boo~:: is ir, the libr'ary as I haven't a
copy
with
me.
In January or February 1989 we plan to publish the
secorld five-year bound volu me cover'ing 1984-l,988,
and for this I
will
be preparing a second index.
This will bring it all
to
l ight.
It IIISY be a wtlile before I get to wor i< on that project,
but
I definitely will get it done.
Can you wait?
It may be
several weeks . . . .
Of cour"se, if yo u have someone who can do the
pro ject for me ,
that would be an added blessing!
I did start o n
it l ast montt, wh ile in California .
I

much Inore.
I promise to get back to you
Ther- e
is .
of course.,
And before we go back to India i n
before the end of the year.
Jan uary I hope we wi l l be able t o spend some time.
,

Warm n?ga rds.
,

Cordi

l. ly your s

Roger E .

Ln Christ,

Hedlund

Westem Conservative Baptist Seminary' 551 1 S. E. Hawthome Blvd, • Portland, OR 97215 • (503) 233-856 1
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September 19, 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Portland, Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
Less than a month from now I hope to receive
from you your' foreword to the Satnami story. I
sent the manuscript and a letter to you on
September 9. I trust you have received it.
I am making arrangements with Dave Shaver
and Bruce Graham on the assumption that your
foreword will be in hand by that time.
All good wishes.
As ever

Donald McGavran
DM:bak

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone: {8181584·5200/Cable : FULLSEM
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Fuller TlJe(~ooiml5emin(1ry
September 19 , 1988
Dr. Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Portland, Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
I have just read two articles by a Southern
Baptist named Erich Bridges in the monthly publication
of the Foreign Mis sion Board. The articles are
excellent, but they both gravely misinterpret what
evangelism is.
Consequently, I wrote the attached letter to
Bridges and shall await his answer with great interest.
Thinking that you might be interested in this
discussion , I am sending you both a xerox of his
articles and a copy of my letter to him.
You are busy , of course , but I think that you
will find these stimulating and thought-provoking .
As ever ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Encl. "Mi ssions ' 'third wave ' : unreached peoples"
"What is 'evangelization ' ?"
OM Sept . 19 letter to Bridges

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone : (818IS84·S200/Cable: FULLSEM
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Mr. Erich Bridge~
The Commission
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
P. O. Box 6767
Richmond. Virginia 23230-0767
Dear Friend Bridges:
Someone there at Southern Baptist headquarters in Richmond kindJy
sent me the August issue of The Com mission with your splendid article in it
entitled "Missions Third Wave ': Unreached Peoples." I have read it with
much interest. I want to commend you heartily for it.
1. I thoroughly agree that use of the word "nations"--as a translation for
ethne in Matthew 28 : I quis a gross error. The great German Kittel defines
an ethnos as a group of like-minded, intermarrying individuals. A swarm of
bees is an ethnos. So is a herd of cattle. So is every tribe that ever lived.

In the New Testament the Roman Empire lthe nation) is never
mentioned . But again and again we run across the word ethne. This word is
usually translated as "the Gentiles." However, since Paul speaks about "my
ethnos Benjamin." it can also mean a Jewish tribe. The writers of the New
Testament thought in terms of mankind as a mosaic made up of multitudes
of ethne.
•

The sociological condition has not changed today. Most great political
intities like China. Iraq. Russia. or India are made up of hundreds of distinct
ethne.
In India. for example. David Barrett says in the World Christian.
Encyclopedia that there are 26.000 castes. Each caste marries strictly within
itself. Each caste is therefore a distinct people. If a man of one caste reaches
out and marries a woman of another caste. both the man and the woman are
promptly outcasted by their respective castes.
Thus. instead of thinking that in India there is the Brahmin caste and
the Vaishya caste. one should remember that there are scores of Brahmin
castes (ethne). Each caste marries strictly within itself.

Mr

BrJdge~
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II. Now let us turn to that term "evangelized " or "unevangelized ." I have

iust read your article dealing with this.
A dose relationship exists between a correct understanding of the

\\'ord "a people" and a correct understanding of "evangelization." Let me
Lllu strate
In India among the 26,000 castes there have been small or large
move ments to Christ from less than 200 castes or tribes. This means that
'"
fr om 25.800 castes there have been no movements to Christ at alL True ,
fr om several thousand castes a man here, a woman there have for various
reasons decided to become Christian. When they did this, they were
promptly outcasted by their own people. "You are no longer one of us. We
will not tate a cup of water from your hand. You may not enter one of our
homes. You have lost whatever inheritance you have in your father's
property. You are no Jonger a Brahmin. You have become a Christian . a
totally different people."
Twenty-five thousand eight hundred castes will outcaste anyone who
becomes a ChrisUan.
InterestJfigly. they will not outcaste anyone who becomes a Marxist.
Marxists, of course, renounce all belief in gods of any sort, but they continue
to be respectable me mbers of their casle. The essential question is. Have
these 25 .800 ca ~ tes been evangelized? Many, perhaps most of them, in
In dia I where al most 3% of the people are now ChristIans ) have seen church
bUIJdmgs , can buy the gospels or the New Testament or the whole Bible in
theIr own language. and can hear the Christian faith in radJO broadcasts in
their own language. But they say, "None of our people have become
(hnsl1ans or will become Christians. We do not intend to change from our
own people to some other people." Have these then been evangelized?
M~-

answer to this is that they have not been evangelized. No one has
been ev angelized until enough people of his own segment of mankind have
become Christians so that they can believe "we can become Christians while
remainIng ourselves." An Englishman, when he becomes a Christian. does
not cease to be an Englishman. A Narmadiya Brahmin on becoming a
ChristIan does not cease to be a Narmadiya Brahmin. An Akamba tribesman
in ~enya , all becoming a Christian, does not cease to be an Akamba. A

Mr. Bridge"
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member of one of the 60 Quechua tribes in the high Andes on becoming a
Baptist or a Pentecostal does not cease to be a member of his particular tribe .
When a segment of a tribe or caste or ethnos becomes Christian while
remaining joyfully a member of his own caste. tribe. or ethnos. then that
ethno" has been evangeltzed.
Even this definition needs to be somewhat expanded. When one -tenth
of one percent of the population of a given ethnos has become Christian. has
the whole ethnos been evangelized? The correct answer is no. The ethnos
has not been evangelized until 10 - 20~ or more of its population has become
Christian. Then only may we correctly say that that ethnos has been
evangelized.
Turning to the Uzbeks living in Russia and Afghanistan. may we
declare that they have been evangelized? Their total population numbers
14.6 million. Only 10 of them. however. may be said to be Christian. Uzbeks
are definitely an unevangelized ethnos. More correctly. the Uzbeks speak
many distinct dialects and form a cluster of peoples (ethneJ. each of which
marrIes very largely indeed within itself. Carrying out the Great Commission
(matheteusate panta ta ethne) means starting a Christward movement
\Vlthl11 each ethnos of the clu~ter of ethne which make up the Uzbek 14.6
mill ion souls.
I II. I now cOllle to another aspect of evangelization which must be
considered.

When I was in Finland a few years ago. I had a conversation with a
top Lutheran authority. I asked. "How many Finns are Christians?" "Oh." he
repl1 d, "Q4 .h% are Lutherans " "How many Finns are in church on Sunday?"
r aSk.ed . "Well." he replied. "Jess than 5\." "And on communion Sunday?" I
queried. "Less than one percent," was his reply.
Twenty-five German pastors visiting Pasadena asked me to address
them After the class 1 had lunch with them. 1 asked Pastor Peter who sat
next to me. 'Tell me about your parish." "Well," he replied. "there are 4,000
people in my parish." "That's wonderful!" I exclaimed. "Wait a minute," he
replied "Please remember that of the 4,000 only 100 are in church on
Sundav. I ha\ e contact with 300 more. but with 3600 I have no contact at
all."
•

Mr Bridges
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Peter Brierley. a church authority in England. in his magazine
published the following facts . Of the 54.5 million souls in England. Scotland ,
and Wales. 6 million are regular Christians, S million are nommal Chnstians.
25 .5 million are notional Christians. and 18 million are secularists. agnostics,
atheists, or followers of Islam. Hinduism, or Marxism.
The Roman Catholic Church designates great areas of France as mission
territory, because in these areas very few people attend mass.
Similar facts could eaSIly be asserted for North America.
All this picture of the socaJled "Christian world" must be taken into
careful consideration as we consider the meaning of effective evangelism.
The on! correct position IS that evangeltsm must be as much concerned
about nominal and notional Christians as it is about professing Hindus.
Muslims, Buddhists, or animists.
Intel1tgent, devoted followers of the Lord Jesus Chnst may stand on
the street corner handing out tracts in the local language and then declare
these people e angeUzed. Handing out tracts is a good beginning step, but it
is b.' no means all there is to vangelization.
The definition of evangelism officially proclaimed by the Anglican
Archbishops in 1918 i the definition we must all accept. It reads: "To
evangeJtse js so to present Chrjst Jesus In the power of the Holy Spirit, that
men shall come to put theIr trust 10 God through Him. to accept Him as theIr
SavIOur. and serve Him as their King in the fellowship of His Church."
I V. Conclusion. Let me now su mmarize what I have been saying in
thJS letter MankJnd IS a vast mosaic made up of p ssibly 200,000 separate
pieces. The goal of all evangelization is to establish in each of these
mulLitudinous pieces a believmg. practicing I 0 - 20~ who are openly or
secretl , followers of Jesus Christ. They believe the Bible only as the
revelation of God. All other religions are man 's estimates as to who God IS
and what He requires.
Those Christians who would obe the com mand of the Ultimate
AuthOrIty In the universe (Matthew 28 :18) to proclaim Jesus Christ as God
and only -a 'ior and the Bible as His Word to mankind must plan to establish
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significant movements to Christ in every piece of the vast human mosaic.
They must recognize that these pieces of the mosaic (these ethne) will be
there until the end. Revelation 7:9 says, ". . . a great multitude which no man
could number. from every ethnos, from all tribes and peoples and tongues,
standing before the throne and before the Lamb. , ," (RSV) Every ethnos
and aU tribes and peoples and tongues will be there at the end, A Christian
world is definitely not a world in which there is one language, one standard
of income, and one intermarrying population. A Christian world is a
Christianized mosaic of mankind speaking thousands of languages, living at
many different economic and educational levels. and being organized under
many different rulers,
Brother Bridges. I would deeply appreciate your reaction to this letter
of tlllOe. We are talking about a most important subject.
Sincerely yours in the bonds of the Great Com mission.

Donald McGavran ..
a

_p-"P,.,

DM ' ha~
p::" I am happy to read your statement concerning the books published in
J 987 b.' my good friend David Barrett. I had heard that he was seriously ill
and gather that this is not the case. However, could you drop me a
confirmation to this effect?

, .,..:
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Articles by Erich Brjdges

The modern missionary movement first docked
at the great coastal cities. From there it moved inland.
But to finish evangelizing the world, a "third wave" of Christians
must find a way to reach the approximately 1.3 billion people
untouched by missions.
•

t was a slow news day, so the TV networks picked up a story from the
endless, faceless I ran-I raq war.
Allowed into a war zone by the
Iranians, cameras had videotaped
the bodies of hundreds of dead civilians strewn throughout several villages. Victims of outlawed Iraqi chemical weapons, the Iranians charged. The
Iraqis denied it. A statement from the
United Nations expressed concern.
News crews, having obtained their footage, left. The rest of the world, if it noticed, yawned. More deaths in a long,
bloody war ... what else is new?
Almost lost in this grim episode was
the fact that the people who died were
Kurds, killed in their own Kurdish villages apparently by lethal chemicals
dropped from the sky.
Who are the Kurds?
They are an ancient, close-knit, fiercely independent tribal mountain people,
possibly descended from the Medes of
Old Testament times. Most of them live
in areas now recogn ized as parts of I ran,
Iraq, Turkey, Syria and the Soviet Union.
They lost control of their homeland,

Kurdistan, when maps of the Middle
East were redrawn after World War I.
The Kurds number approximately 24
million-the world's largest nationality
without a nation. They also may be the
largest single people group virtually untouched by Christianity.
Nearly all the Kurds are Sunni Muslims; probably no more than a few hundred are Christians. A Kurdish translation of the New Testament was completed in 1872, but it's practically
unavailable where most Kurds live.
There are no Kurdish Christian broadcasts or Christian literature. All five
countries mentioned above are closed
to missionaries.
Though numerous, the Kurds are only
one of thousands of distinct ethnolinguistic people groups in the world.
These peoples wash up upon the
shores of our ::onsciousness occasionally-flotsam and jetsam of the wars,
riots and natural disasters we watch between the sports and weather reports.
But we ignore them at our peril. Everywhere resurgent peoples are demanding attention, independence and

freedom. Their voices are getting louder each day, particularly in Asia, the
Middle East (the Palestinians are getting
headlines, but there are many others),
Africa and the Soviet Union. 'Norld
Press Review recently dubbed the Russians' shaky conglomerate the "Soviet
Disunion" - it attempts to rule more
than 200 restless nationalities and
peoples speaking 70 languages within
its own modern borders. In addition,
other nations and peoples in the Soviet
bloc yearn for independence with varying degrees of intensity.
Among the world's estimated 5.1 billion people, Foreign Mission Board researchers have identified as many as
1
Informaut each group can
found in
the board's computerized World Evangelization Database. Of that number,
researchers say some 2,000 people
groups, plus more than 1,000 closed
cities and countries- representing a
total of 1.3 billion people-are largely
unevangelized by any acceptable definition. (See 'What is evangelization?'1
That's more than one of every four perThe Commission/August 1988 39

•

Modern national borders mean little to many people gf! ups.
Politics and wars have divided and subdivided historic
lands.

,

A crowded street scene from the Middle East. In this part of the world, as well as other region's, wh olrestricted cities, countries and people groups have had little or no opportunity to hear about Christ, ror reject Him.
40 The Commission/August 1988

utations of
1 less to accept

sons on earth.
Narrowing further, research reveals as
many as 600 of th ose people gro ups are
to tally un evange li zed. What does that
mean?
"No Chri sti an disciples, no churches,
no mi ssion s, no missionaries, no eva ngeli sts, no visi tin g eva nge li sts, no rad io,
no television, no Bible, no portion of
th e Bibl e," answe rs David Barrett, British missionary resea rcher and edi to r of
th e World Christian Encyclopedia, who
is wor ki ng w ith Foreign Mission Board
strat egis ts.
':A..nd th ey co ntinu e in that state fro m
o n e yea r to th e nex t. "

1)0 ' R '11m r
•

efore going furth er, it's impo rt ant to un de rstand exactl y what
kind of peo pl e groups are mea nt
-and not meant. Any number of
wildly inaccurate stati sti cs ca n
be-and h ave been - tossed
around rega rdin g th e number of p eople gro ups in the world, mixing and
matching such ca tegories as religio n,
profession and socia l class.
"We're not ignoring those ca tegories,
but you sim ply an't gro up th em," explains mission researcher Dale Hooper.
"Actuall y th ere are two problems. One
is, th ere's an endl ess number of p ople
you can pu t in some so rt of specific
ategory. There are 10,000 iti es wi th
tax i drivers or stude nts or A IDS victims
o r every oth er way you ca n gro up th em
- th o usands of ways.
"The seco nd problem is that there's
so mu h ove rl apping that yo u'll have
people in one ca tego ry also count ed in
ano th r and another."
Such groupings, altho ugh va lu able
for Chri st ian o utreach in local settings,
ar unlimited and , th er fore, almost
u se less as hard data fo r making wo rld
st rategy.
A n ethn o-linguistic gro up, o n th e
oth er hand, is a people tied togeth er by
name (like th e Kurds), language, race,
heri tage, culture and so metimes geogra phy, th o ugh many groups extend
across natio nal boundaries.
Self-id entifi ca ti o n is a characteri sti c
of such groups. They see th emselves as
a si ngle peo pl e.
"They know eac h other," says FMB
research director Clark Scanlon. "They
have what sociologists call a web of relation ships or n etwo rks, and th e gos pel

can travel along those networks just as
surely as mi ssionaries take th e message
along roadways."
Modern borders m ean littl e to th ese
peoples, many of whom have seen th eir
hi stori c homeland s divided and subdivided by international politics, wars
and the ri se and fall of emp ires.
"The emergence of political nations is
a fairly rece nt histori ca l phe nome no n,"
wri tes David Gar ri so n, Foreign Mission
Board resea rcher. "Oftentimes th ese artifi cia l political boundaries imposed
fro m th e West completely disregarded
ancie nt demographic ties of race, language, culture and religio n . Sin ce th e
co llapse of Western colon ial power
afte r World War II, th ese con tri ved nations have begun to unravel like ch eap
woven cloth."
"What does thi s mean (or C hri sti an
mi ss ions?" Ga rri so n asks. "It may mean
we need to readjust the lenses through
which we view th e world. In stead of
clinging to colonial models of national
boundaries, we shou Id see the peoples
of the world as th ey see themselves, as
distinct ethni c and lingui st ic people
groups.
"Eac h people group, no matter how
remote, isolated or intractab le, deserves
its own Script ure, its own C hri sti an
wi tn ess and its ow n gospel-centered
church tran slated into its own d isti nctive culture. This is evangelizati on tothe
world as it really is."
This also is evangelizati o n to the
wo rld as taught by the Bible, and as
jes us envis ioned. When H e gave the
Great Commiss io n in Ma tth ew
28:19-20, jesus said, "Go th erefo re and
make disc ipl es of all th e n ations .... "
(NASB). The Greek word translated as
nations is ethnl?, w hich is related to
ethnos o r people, th e roo t of th e English word ethnic. Since nations in the
modern sense didn't exist, He was
probably challengin g Hi s disciples to
go to all th e peoples of th e ancient
world, whether j ew or Ge ntil e. The
chall enge still ap pli es, despite th e
multiplying li st of new co untri es.
" They t.hought of th emselves as Jews,
as Roma ns, as Chaldeans, as Israe lites,
as Ca naanites," Scanlon says about
people of th e biblical world. "So the
Great Co mmi ss ion speak s of go ing to
that wonderful, rich variety o( extended
family units on the Earth. And yo u find
The Commission/August 1988 41
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PEOPLE GROUPS OF SOUTHWEST ASIA
Azerbaijani

1
....._--,I Kurd

Abraham elect d and id ntifi d a the
b ginning of a p ople gro up that wa
cho en to b God's mi ss ionary nation
s of
to th e world, and they had Ihi
elf-id ntification. "
Where do unreac
p opl 5 live?
They e ist throughout the world, but
mo t of th larg r group can b found
be hind politi ca l, religious or g ograp hi al ba
su h as thos
r I d by
co mmuni t co untri
and Islami c
tat 5, wher the prominent id ologies
r gard hristianity (a nd gen ral op n-

Pathan (Pushtun)

n

Sindhi

1

to th ou de world) a a threat.
The Kurds fit that pr file. Other e am pies:
- The Sindhi p opl of south rn Pakistan and western India. Siz : 13.8 million. Most are Muslim; ome ar Hindu.
Christian : 0.01 percent of the population. A complet Sind hi Bibl was pubIi hed in 1954, but no known thnic Sin·
dhi churches e i t in Paki tan. The ov rail Sind hi population i e timat d to be
70 perc nt un angeliz d.
- Th Zhuang p opl of ou th rn hi-

\.,.\,p 8Y

1Tadzhiks 1
..._ --,1 Uighurs

""

Uz/)(!ks

na. Size: 14 milli n,lh larg t non-Han
Chine
minority thn i group in th
country. Th y hav no Bible, New Testament or
ripture p rti o n in th ei r diaI ct. Th yare 86 p rcent uneva ngelized.
- The North Koreans. Size: 20 mill ion.
Many strong church s thrived in what is
now North Kor a b fore th co mmuni sts se iz d p w r at th end of World
War II. Not a in gle church building till
tands. Organiz d r ligion wa
radica ted. M t b Ii ver fI d ou th or
kill d in the en uing y ars of p r cu-

42 The Commission/August 1988
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-

tion and war. While revival flourishes in
South Korea, the Nort h Koreans live in
o ne of th e most ti ghtl y closed societi es
in the world.
Ruled by Kim II Sung and his son, Kim
Jong II, North Korea is purportedly
atheist. But the Kims glorify them elves
through a quasi-religious personality
cult. A few Chri sti an ho me-wors hip
meetings are allowed. Remaining Christians are said to number 5,000.
-The Uzbeks of central Asia (most live
in the Soviet Union and Afghanistan; a
few are found in China and Mongo lia).
Size: 14.6 million. They are the largest
non-European group and third-largest
nationality in the Soviet Union. They are
alm ost entire ly Muslim, with o ld er
practices of sham ani sm, witchcraft and
magic mixed in. Known Chri stian believers: 10. The Uzbeks are 77 percent
unevangelized.
olitical and cu ltural barriers have
sty mied Christia n outrea h to
uch peoples, researchers ag ree.
But so have self-inflicted wounds
among Christians th mselves: ignorance, parochialism, lack of
oop ration, a se nse of helpl ess ness,
tubborn
iance on traditi ona l methods th at won't work in restri ted areas,
and inequities in distribution of mis•
Slon re ou res.
" It's really a very impl subj ct to
gras p," obs rYes Barrett. "But it 's b en
hopei sly messed up by fund raising,
public relations, th e need to claim territory or turf and extr me ecclesiastical
narrow-mindedness" found among
omp ting hristian mi ss ion groups.
Stil l, th e vision and d e ire to reach all
the world, not just the "op n" parts of it,
have b en around since th beginning
of the Chri tian mission. ':A.nybody who
r ads a bit of chur h hi story ca n see
that it's always b en there," Barrett continues.
"Perhaps it hasn't been artic ulated to
the ame degree, and people didn't use
computers to compi l lists of peoples
and show what needs to be don , but
it's been there."
In recent years, valuable contributions to the awareness and under tanding of the task of reaching all p oples
have been made by the lausanne Committe for World Evangelization, World
Vision's Missions Advanced Research

and Communication Center (MARC),
the U.s. Center for World Mission, WEC
Inter nati ona l, missiologist Donald
McGavran and many others, including
Barrett.
What has been lacking, until now, is
accurate, reliable information that all
evangelica l mission gro ups ca n use to
make strategy and take actio n. The advent of the info rm atio n age and the personal computer is changing that. And
Southern Baptists-with massive research data, increasing ly comprehensive strategies and th e willingness to
share them with others through co mputer networking-are emerging a key
players in the global evangelization
movement (see 'Winning the world by
comp uter").
Und er lead ership of President R.
Keith Parks, the Foreign Mission Board
is spe rheading ongoing fforts to link
up with world Baptists and all other
Christian groups committed to completing th e Great Co mmi ss ion. The
FMB's Global Strategy Group is adopting new goals and methods, such as the
nonresidential missionary approach
(see "New kid on the block'1.
This yea r the board is explorin g strat gie to reach 25 uneva ngelized peoples,
six restricted countries and unreached
people groups in 50 countries where
outhern Baptist missionaries or overas Baptists already work. Thousands
of other Chri stian mi ss ion ag ncies
have their own con tributions to make.
Bold Mission Thrust and hundreds of
similar plans currently under way in the
Christ ian world· are aimed at completing world
ization by th e end
of thi entury. Barrett has identified appro imately 500 earli er plans that have
fai led since Christ issu d the Great
Commission.
Yet, despite th e vastness of today's
population and th e challenge of reaching thousands of unreached p oples,
thos w ho understand the task believe
it is actually pos ible. To make it happen, howeve r, all Christians must be
willing to work together.
Th "third wave" of Christi an mi ssions could be the final one.
0

The auchor IS a neIVslVriter in the News and Informarion Services Department at Foreign Mission
Board home offices In Richmond, If.!.
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an computers com plete th e
evangelization of th e world ?
No, not any more than television, radio or the printed
word can.
But information is power in
this information age. And in human
hands, th e modern computer is a powerful tool Christians can use to gather
and share information about the world
they want to evangelize.
In short, world eva ngelization d emands world information.
"If you've got a global objective like
Bold Mission Thrust, you need global
information," says researcher David
Barrett. And that information mu st
reach th e missionaries, mission age ncies and other Christian workers who
can use it to take action.
That's why the Foreign Mission Board
establi shed th e World Eva nge liza tio n
Database. This computer databank already con tains a staggering amou nt of
information, including specifics on the
3,000 or so unreached peoples, cities
and countries in th e world-their size,
location, language or dialect and th e
Ii ke.
The database also pinpoints crucial
elements of each population's Christian
situation, suc h a the availability of
tran slated Bibles or S ripture portions,
th e numb r of churches and trained
diSCiples, th e pres nce of foreign or indigenou s missionaries and th e socall ed "R factor"-the ratio of unevange lized people to church members
within th e group.
Collated and analyzed , uch data enables researchers to develop a profile of
a p ople group. They can determine
how unevangelized th e group is, allowing strategists and missio naries to get a
handle on what mu st be don to reac h
th e group. " It's very im portant that we
approach each one very seriously and
very professionally," Barrett insists.
The database itse lf i anyth ing but
static. Res archers are adding, del ting
or revisi ng chunks of information as the
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uring th e n arly 20 ce nturi es
in e
hri st le ft Hi Creat
o mmi ss io n with th church,
Chri sti an and o th ers have deba t d what it m ean s and propos d hundr d s o j pl an s (or
ca rryi ng it o ul.
Th e apostl ,o nce th ey finall y came
to und rstand th atth gos pel wa s fo r all
mankind, shook mu h of th e known
world wit h th e p owe r o f th ei r preac hing. But th e Emperor Co n stantine, w ho
in stituti nali zed hri sti anity in th e Roman Empir by I ga li zing it in A D. 313,
too k a diff r nl tac k . H e fo r d hi s subj ts to b bap ti ze d. a did ju ~ tinian
and har lemag n , n pain of d eath j r
r fu ing. Th e Ro man at ho li
hur h
fo ll ow d a tragi ca ll y imilar approa h
during th e ru ad es and th e ty ranny oj
th e Inqu isiti o n.
Evang li za ti o n by f r ,w h P , i_ a
thin g o f th e pa st. Th e miss i nar movm ent o f the pa st two enluri es ha s
g rea tl y adva n d th e work o j world
vangel ism thro u h th e pro lama ti o n
f .od' love and good n ws, not human thr ats. But to eva ngelize, th o ugh
it i th e hi ej ta k f th e hur h in th
wo rld , rem in o n e o f th most mi sund r to d and ill -d fin d ve rb in th
'hri ti an va ab ul ry.
Mi si nary-r ea r h er Da id Barr tI
tra es th e lo ng, fa inating hi t r
f
t h w rd euang Ilzo and it
og nat
fr m th e Cre k
Id"li tam ilt to th
pr ~e nt d ay in hi 1987 b o k Eva nge lize!

Historical urve of th e Co ncep t (
b ibli g raph y). In Eng li h al n , Barr tt
report , "over 00 differ nt definiti n5
o j th e o n ept ' va n eli ze' have bee n
pr po ed in print , u sing va tl diff ring
t rmin log and mpl oy ing v r 00
dif r nt term o r ynonym . . .. "
Th
th eo log i al d bat
b twe n
atho li s, mainlin
Prot tant s and
va n Ii als ab ut th nature of va ng Iiza ti o n i not Ii k Iy to be sett led
anytim oon. But Barr tt d emon strates
that v n vange li ai, mi ss ionar
hri sti n w h agr e o n the n
s ity of
ang li zing th world h ave failed to
r a h a cons n u o n what eva ng li zati n mea ns.
Why is a ba si
ons n u among
nC r at o mmi ss i n" hri tian s importan t? B ca u e the la k of it has ontribut d to th e o ll ap e f their pa t attempt s at ooperati n, Barrett on-

tend s. H
o mpares thi brea kd ow n to
th e failure o f th human ra e to f ed it s
starving milli o ns, d e pite th e ex isten e
today of th e te hno logya nd res ur es
to end hung r.
Bo th o f th ese "global failure s," Barre tt
writ ,"have re ult ed from ab ence of
any clea r id ea of what it mean s to rea h
ev ry sou l o n ea rth , abs nce of any allembracing globa l strategy, ab ence o f
th e abi lity 10 ma t h up need s and
reso urce, and ab se nc of any se ri o u s
att empt to grapple with th e log isti c required ."
In es en e, two di stin ct und erstand ings of (a eva nge lize have deve lo ped
d uring th e la t entury, a illu strat d by
th e two definiti o ns o f eva nge lize in th
1986 dit ion o f Webster's New World
Dictionary: (1) to preach th e go pel to
and (2) to co nv rt to hri stianity.
vang li sti c hri stian s have ge nerall y divid ed int o two ca mps. On
und rstand s eva ngeliz to m an
th
I ar pr a hing, proc lamation or anno un c ment o f th g p I to all peop le, wh eth er r not
th invi tati n to be li ve i a ce pted o r
r i t d . Th o th r h Id th at evan 1iza ti n inc lude n t nl y pro lama ti on
bu t also th p sitive re p n_ and alvation of li st ners, followed by bapti sm 5, h u r h ta rt i n g, d i c i pi ship
trainin g and
who l r ng of oth r
hri tian a ti vity.
jec; u s' ,reat
mmi ss io n hall ng in
Matth ew 28
m t fit int th
o nd
atcgo ry, in
it ail s fo r bapti zin and
di ipl -making a w II a goi ng t rth
and proc laiming. But in th parabl oj
Ih
d and th
wcr (Luk 8:4-15), He
t a h _ abou t Ih dift' r nt way p pi
r p nd to th e pr aching (th go d
news- r i t ion, uperfi ial b li ef, and
tru e a ce ptanc that b ea r fruil.
Ju t as th eed may fall o n ro ky oil ,
th e" vang li zation y I " may b
"s hor\'- ir uit ed" at many point s, ugge ts Foreign Mi sian Bard re ear h r
Dal e Hooper. A Ii ten r may reject th e
go p I me sage, or a c pt it and fail to
b a m a train d di ipl e and hur h
m mber, or fail to va ng liz o th rs in
turn. jes u s Him s If ail ed th e ri h
young rul er, who sadly turn d d wn th
invitation after h co unt d th e a I. " H
r je t d th e Lord ' witn ess, but h was
vange li z d ," H op r plain. "Th e r -

For further reading
If you want to find o ut m o re
abo ut unrea h d P a pl es and
wor ld eva ng li za ti n, th e fo ll owi ng
boo ks will hallenge yo u . Titl s
publi shed by New Ho p , Wo man's
Mi ss ionary Uni o n publi hing a rm,
can be purcha sed at Bapti st Book
Sto res or by writing
ew Hope,
P.O. Box 12065, Birmingham , AL

35202- _065:
Unrea hed P oples: Clarif ing
th e Task, ed ited by Harl e
hrek
and David Barr tt (New Ho pe and
MAR " '1987).

That Everyon Ma Hear: Rea hing th e Unreached, Edwa rd R.
Dayton (MARC, 1980).
World in View, R. Kei th Park
(N ew Hop , 1987) .
Unr ached Peop les '84: Th Fu ture of World Evangeliza tion, ed it d
by Edwa rd R. Dayton and Sa mu el
Wil o n (MAR , 1984).
E ang ilze' A His torica l Survey of
th e Co ncep t, Davi d B. Barrett (N w
H P , 1987).
Cosmos, Chaos and Go p el: A

Chronology of World EvangelizaI/on fro m Crea tion to New Creation, David B. B rrett (N
Ho pe,
1987).
Global Mission : A Star to Tell,
in sto n
1985).
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ult , th en, do not valida t or invalid at
th
vang li zing."
One of everal working d fi niti olls at
th e For ign Mi ion Board ( lIows that
app roa h: ':.0\ perso n has be n va ngeliz d wh en th go p I of J su C hri st
has b en ornm uni at d within th e
contex t of culture and th e indi vidua l
has b n co nfront d with th n ess it y
of having to mak a perso nal d e isio n to
ith r follow hri st as a b Ii
(di ipi e) or r iec t Him ." How ver, FMB Pres iden t R. Kith Parks oft n tr S e that
ffe tive eva ng li sm " r suit in churc h"- trang, indig nous church
that
mUltiply th messag.
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If today's Christians really want to evangelize the whole world,
a common understanding of the word itself would help.

"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and th e Son and the Holy Spirit. .. ."-Jesus Christ, A.D. 33
"The gospel of jesus Christ has been preached in all creation under heaven, to
Greeks and barbarians, to wise and foolish." - Origen , 220
----~~-----------------

"The gospel has not yet been preached to all nations, since it has not reached the
Chinese or the Ethiopians beyond the river, and only small parts of the more remote
and barbarou s tribes. " -Origen, 220

---------------------------------

''The gospel will always be preached .... It has gone out throughout the length
and breadth of the world ... to those who have not heard it before." - Martin Luther,
1520
"Evangelization ... is ... the Proclamation of Christ. " - Thomas Hobbes, 1651
''To Evangelize [is] To instruct in the Gospel, or law of jesus." - Samuel Johnson,
Dictionary of the English Language, 1755

''The evangelization of the world in this generation means the giving to all men
an adequate opportunity of knowing jesus Christ as their Saviour and of becoming
His real disCiples." - Methodist John Mott, author of The evangelization of the 'MJr/d
in This Generation, 1900

''To evangelise is so to present Christ Jesus in the power of the Holy Spirit, that men
shall come to put their trust in God through Him, to accept Him as their Saviour,
and erve Him as their King in the fellowship of His Church." - Anglican Archbishops,
1918
''To evangelize is to spread the good news that Jesus Christ died for our sins and
was raised from the dead .... Evangelism itself is the pro lamation of the historical,
biblical Christ as Saviour and Lord, with a view to persuading people to come to him
per onally and so be reconciled to God." -Lausanne Covenant, International Congress on 'MJrld Evangelization, 1974
" ... that every person in the world shall have opportunity to hear the gospel in
the next 25 years, and that in the presentation of this message, the biblical faith
magnified so that all men, women and chi ldren can understand the claim Jesus Christ
has on their lives. - Southern Baptist Conlot!ntion, Bold Mission Thrust challenge, 1976
H
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uring the nea rl y 20 centuries
sin ce Chri st left Hi s Grea t
Commission with the church,
Christians and others have debated what it m ea ns and proposed hundreds of plans for
carryi ng it out.
The apostl es, once they f in ally ca me
to understa nd that the gospel was for all
mankind, shook mu ch of the known
world wi th th e power of th ei r preaching. But th e Emperor Constantine, who
institutionalized Christianity in the Roman Empire by lega li zing it in A.D. 313,
too k a different ta ck. He forced hi s subjects to be baptized. So did ju stini an
and Charl emag ne, o n pain of d eath for
refusing. The Roman Cat holic Church
followed a trag ica ll y similar approach
during the Cru sades and th e tyranny of
th e Inqui sition.
Evangel ization by force, w e hope, is a
thing of th e past. Th e missionary movement of th e pa st two centuries has
greatl y advanced th e work of world
eva ngeli sm through th e procl ama tion
of God's love and good news, not human threats. But to eva ngelize, thou gh
it is the chi ef ta sk of th e church in the
world, remain s one of th e most misunderstood and ill-d fined verb s in the
Ch ri sti an vocab u lary.
Mi ssionary-research r David Barrett
traces th e long, fa sci natin g hi sto ry of
th word euangelizo and its cog nates
from th e Greek Old ~ stament to th e
pr sent day in hi s 1987 book Evangelize!
A Historica l Survey of the Concept (see
bibliography). In Engli sh alone, Barrett
repo rt s, "over 300 different definitions
of th e concept 'evangelize' have been
pro posed in print, using va stly differing
terminology and employing over 700
different terms or synonyms .... "
The theologi ca l d eba te b etween
Catholics, mainlin Prot stants and
eva ngelicals about th nature of evange liza ti on is not likely to be s ttled
anytime soo n. But Barr tt d mon strates
that even eva ngeli ca l, missionary Chri stian s who agr
on th e necess ity of
eva nge lizing th world have fail ed to
reac h a co nsensus on what evangelizati on m ea ns.
Why is a basic consensus among
"Great Commission" Christians important? Beca use the lack of it has contributed to th collapse of their past attem pts at cooperation, Barrett con-

tend s. He compares this breakdown to
th e fai lure of the human race to feed its
starving million s, d esp ite the existence
today of the techn ology and resources
to end hunger.
Both of these "g lobal failures," Barrett
writes, " have res ulted from absence of
any clear idea of w hat it mean s to reach
eve ry sou l on ea rth , absence of any allembraci ng globa l strategy, absence of
th e ab il ity to match up needs and
resources, and absence of any serio us
attempt to grapple with th e logistics req u ired."
In essence, two di sti nct und erstandings of to evangelize have developed
during th e last century, as illu strated by
th e two definition s of evangelize in th e
1986 edition of Webster'S New World
Dictio n ary: (1) to preach the gospel to
and (2) to convert to Chri stia nity.
vangel istic Ch ristians have generally divid ed into two ca mps. One
understand s eva ngelize to mean
th e clear preaching, proclamation or announcement of the gospel to all peopl e, wh ether or not
th e invitation to believe is accepted or
rejected. The other hold s that evangeliza tion includes not only proclamation
but also the positive res pon se and sa lvation of li steners, followed by bapti sm s, church starting, di sc ipl es hip
trainin g and a whole range of other
Chri stian activity.
j esus' Great Commission chall enge in
Matthew 28 see ms to fit into the seco nd
category, sin ce it calls for baptizing and
di sc iple-m ak ing as well as goi ng forth
and proclaiming. But in the parable of
th e seed and th e sower (Luke 8:4-1 5), He
teac hes about th e different ways peo pl e
res pond to the pr aching of th e good
news- rej ction, superficial beli ef, and
true acc ptan ce that bears fruit.
Ju st as th s ed may fall on roc ky soil,
th e "eva nge l iza tion cycle" may b e
"short-circuited" at many points, sugg sts Foreign Mission Board res archer
Dal e Hooper. A li stener may rej ect the
gospel message, or accept it and fail to
become a trained disc ipl e and church
m mber, or fail to evangelize others in
turn. jesu s Hims If called the rich
young ruler, who sadly turn d down th e
invitation after he counted th e cost. "He
r jected the Lord's witness, but he was
eva ngelized," Hooper explains. "The re-

For further reading
If you want to find out more
about unreached peop les and
world evangelization, the followi ng
books will chall enge you. ntles
published by New Ho pe, Woman's
Missionary Union publis hi ng arm,
can be purchased at Baptist Book
Stores or by writing New Hope,
P.O. Box 12065, Birmingham , A L
35202-2065:
Unreached Peoples: Clarifying
th e Task, edited by Harley Schrek
and David Barrett (New Hope an d
MARC·, 1987).
Th at Everyon e May H ea r: Reaching the Unrea ch ed, Edward R.
Dayton (MARC, 1980).
World in View, R. Keith Parks
(New Hope, 1987).
Unreach ed Peop les '84: Th e Future of World Evangelization, edited
by Edward R. Dayton and Samuel
Wil so n (MARC, 1984).
Evangelize! A His/orica l Survey of
the Concept, David B. Barrett (New
Hope, 1987) .
Cosmos, Chaos and Gospel: A
Chronology of World Evangelization from Creation to New Creation, David B. Barrett (New Hope,
1987) .
Global Mission: A Story to Tel/,
Win ston C rawl ey (Broad man,
1985) .
"MARC, Ihe Missions Advanced Resea rc h
and Commun icalion Cen l er, Is a division of
Wo rld Vision Inlernali onal, 919 W. HunlingIon Dr., M onrovia, CA 91016.

suits, th en, do not validate or invalidate
th e evangelizing."
One of several working definitions at
th e Foreign Mission Board follows that
approach: "A person has been evangelized when th e gospel of j esus Ch rist
has been communicated within the
context of culture and the individual
has bee n confronted with th e necessity
of having to make a personal decision to
either follow Christ as a believer (di cipie) or reject Him." However, FMB President R. Keith Parks often stresses that
effective evangelism "results in churches"-strong, indigenous churches that
multiply the message.
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Status of world evangelization in 1988
Unevangelized world
Evangelized
non-Christian world

(Approximately 3,000 "population
segments' 2,000 ethno-linguistic people groups, 1,000 cities
and 30 countries with few
or no churches, native disciples, missionaries, Bibles,
broadcasts, etc., and thus
no opportunity to hear,
accept or reject
the gospel.)

(Those with adequate access
to a clear gospel presentation
through local churches,
personal witness, Bibles or
media, but who have not yet
become Christians.)

of population
(1.7 billioh)

(Alf who profess or confess
Jesus Christ as Lord.)

Unevangelized world
Evangelized
non-Christian world
~.

Christian world

62% - - ' - ------:

global income

.

. Christian world

spends:
99% on itself
.09% on evangelized
non-Chri tian world
.01 % on unevangelizcd world

Data and definitions source: Research and Planning OHice. Graph by Nancy Wogsland.

zatio n n ed no t hamper th e church's
task, Barrett arg ues. Even if Christi ans
c hoose a very lim ited definiti o n, th ey
still have th e duty to "eva ngelize th e
wor ld and all its popul ation s but also to
win th em, build th em into c hurch es,
then minister to th ei r needs to th e
full es t extent," he writes. "But to und ertake th e whole task o f Chri stian globa l
missions properly, and to be faithfu l to
Chri st's Great Co mmi ss ion , we ne d to
und ersta nd clea rly what the co mpon nt we ca ll 'eva ngelize' m ean s."
Until a commo n und erstanding arrives, Christians ca n ag ree on thi s fact:
1.3 billion peo pl e, a fourth of th e
world's tota l popu lation, are not vange liz d by any d efinition of th e
The vast majo rity are members of un reac hed peo pl e groups or citize ns o f
hig hly restri cted co untries and citi es.
Another 2.1 billi o n peo pl e have had an
opportunity in one way or anoth r to
hea r and respo nd to th e gos pel, but re-
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ma in no n-Chri sti an. The rem aining
third of th e world's popu latio n-1J bi lli o n people-claim so m e form of Chri sti anity.
The seco nd gro up still needs to be
chall enged with th e gospel, as do many
peop le in the third g ro up who have embraced the Chri stian religion without
persona ll y accepti ng Ch ri st as Savior
and Lord.
But th e 1.3 bi lli on m embers of th e
first g ro up have had no opportunity to
hea r abo ut Christ, mu ch less acce pt or
reject Him. From a global po int of view,
Chri stians ca nn ot claim to be vangelizing th e world without reac hing that
o ne-fo urth of hum anity.
Mi ss ion strateg ists are not pressing
the no ti o n o f a who lesa le tran sfer of existi ng mi ss io nary program s from relati ve ly evangelized areas to unreac hed
peoples and pl aces. What th yare calling for is a more equitabl e di stribution
of tota l eva ngel izat ion reso u rces.

So methin g is wrong, th y suggest,
when Chri sti ans contin ue to po ur n ew
missio naries and mo n y into co u nt r ies
wh ere th e gos pel is readi ly ava ilab le
th ro ugh strong local churc h s, Scripture and lit rature di strib ution, broadcasts and the like, when whole popUlati o ns in oth r pl aces have had no real
opportu nity to hea r of Chri st and Hi s
m ssage.
"Each year hundreds of mi ss io n bodies and se rvi ce age ncies ope n up new
work in relatively easy areas, in most
cases already heavily overworked and
overevangelized," Barrett obs rves .
" Th e tragedy is that in do ing so th y imag ine that th ey are rapidly complet ing
th e ta sk of world evange lizatio n."
If mi ss ion dec isio n makers take such
th inking se riou sly, then revo lutio nary
changes are on the ho ri zon for the
eva ngeli ca l mi ss ion m oveme nt. That includ es Southern Bapti st work worldwide.
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School of World Mission

September 26, 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund
c/o Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 Southeast Hawthorne
Port l and, Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
I feel that God is calling you in a remarkable way to open the doors to
very great church growth in the subcontinent. As you know India is not one
nation. It is 15 nations, each speaking a different language. Britain united
all the countries of India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan into one great nation.
Indians di vided it into three nations, which I trust wi l l continue for many
years.
I am enclosing, Roger, several pages of comment on a sentence in your
Prospectus of the McGavran Institute: "Training must prepare the People of
God to effecti vely communicate t he Gospel so t hat fe l lowships of Chri st's
disciples may be formed in every human cOlmlunity." The important words in
that sentence are "that fellowships of Christian disciples may be formed in
every human corrununity.
II

I congratulate you, Roger, on this statement. You are treading on
dangerous ground. You are also stating essential truth.
At present in the 26,000 human communities (castes and tribes) in India
there have been fellowships of Christian believers formed in less than 200 of
these. We may therefore say that in 25,800 human communities in India there
are no fellowships of Christian believers.
This truth is alw~s--repeat, always--hidden from sight in Christian
communications written in India. We Christians do not like to face the
reality that the only fellowships of Christian believers that have, in the
past 200 years, arisen in India have been those in Tribes and Scheduled Castes
(Untouchables). The caste system resolutely outcastes any man or woman who
jo i ns the Christian caste.
How you use this article, Roger is debatable. Maybe the best thing to
do is to take it back to India with you, talk it over with Rev. Albert and
others, and then decide how you're going to use it. Possibly it might be
printed as a separate pamph let. Possibly yo u co uld use i t as an artic l e in
your magazine. In the latter case, it might be well to ask readers to write
you their estimate of the proposal. You would certainly get some letters
denouncing the article. I think you would also get some letters supporting it.
I am quite aware, Roger, that you may not wish to print the article at
all. Perhaps five years from now things will have changed so that it could be
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Dr. Hedlund
September 26, 1988
Page 2
used. On the other hand , maybe now is the exactly right time to use it.
this I leave in your hands .

All

You may decide not to use it at all. On the other hand, since you have
in effect advocated this position (in a guarded way in the sentence I quoted
above), you may find you can use the article effectively.
As ever yours in the bonds of the Great Commission ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Encl liThe Caste System and the Great Commission"

The Caste System and the Great Commission

In the Great Commission the Ultimate Authoritv in the universe
•

com mands th at every piece of the vas t human mosaic be disci pled. In the
Hl11di language the Greek words mil/oeleusil/e panla 13 el.one are translated
,"~ilb

•

/adl 'on J.-o c.lJeiil J:aro. .
•

All Christians must ask themsel es. What does coeJa J:aro mean ?
What does mill.he/eusil/e mean? It means that e//Jnos after eliJno.t;. caste
after caste. tribe after tribe be enrolled in Christ's schoo1. In Christian terms
this means that every caste. tribe. and

e/bl1 IS

be incorporated in Christ's

Bod .'. the Church. Always to be remembered is that this is not "good advice "
from the Bible. This is a clearCUl command by the Ultimate Authority in the
•

unIverse.

Two Main Principles For

orld Evangelization

As 'orid evangelization was explained and taught after 1800 to aU
PrcnesLa11l churches in Europe and North America. it sounded as if world
e ' angehzallon meant simp!. proclaiming the gospel in the language of the
people. If the people who spoke Telugu or Bengali or any other language of

India heard the gospel in mispronounced Telugu or Bengali even once. they
had been e angelized!
While proclaiming the gospel in the heart language of any group of
people is certainly the first step in evangelization. it must never be thought
of as the complete task .
E angelization means proclaiming the gospel in the heart language of
the people who hear it and giving them one of the four Gospels or other
1100ks of the New Testament printed in tbeir own language so that they can
read it and meditate on it. The second step is encouraging them to believe
1

on the Lord Jesus and put aside all other gods and all humanistic
philosophies. Those who believe will then be led to form house groups in
which their own relatives and friends and members of their household will
gather to hear God 's Word. sing His praises. and worship Him. They will seek
to obey Him in their daily life, whether they are landless laborers or
moneyed businessmen or government officials.

They will seek to bring

every aspect of their life under Christ's leadership.
As Christians seek to obey the Great Commission and disciple in this
\vay all pieces of the human mosaic in their land. they will realize that
Christianization goes forward along two paths. The first path is that in the
beginning individuals only will believe the good news and become practicing
Christians. These individuals may come from several pieces of the human
•

mosaic. When converts are outcasted by their own piece of the mosaic and
have to join a new piece of the mosaic --Christians--growth will be slow.
The second path is that groups are converted and remain in the piece
of the mosaic in which thev were born. God does a miraculous thing.
•

In

some one piece of the mosaic the individual believer wins to similar faith
man , men and women of his own people--c1an. tribe, or caste. First several
hundred, then several thousand. and then tens of thousands of men and
women from his piece of the mosaic will become devout followers of the
Lord Jesus Christ. They will put aside all idols. all other gods. all other
<:criptures. The will form worshiping, obedient, joyous groups of Christians.
This has in the past twenty ears been taking place in China in a wonderful
wav. The 6 million Christians in China in 1948 had become Christians one by
•

one from many different segments of the Chinese population.

The. all

became one new piece of the Chinese mosaic--Chinese Christians.

2

They

became Christians and were regarded by the Chinese people as a foreignized
seg ment of the Chinese population.
After 1948 under Communist oppression their nu mbers diminished to
2 or 3 million by 1968.
Then house churches started multiplying. Men and women in these ,
group by group. became followers of the Lord Jesus, and they remained
strictly in the piece of the Chinese mosaic in which they were born. China is
a land of clans. When Chinese became Christian, they did not leave their
own clan and join the Christian clan. They became Christian without doubt.
but they remained members of their clan.
The members of these house churches did not build buildings. They
met in homes. gardens, school buildings, rented halls. And they multiplied
exceedingl. In 20 years, by 1988, they had become at least SO million
practicing. believing Christians.
It is important to remember that each group thought of itself not as a
new piece of the Chinese mosaic. Each group thought of itself as the same
piece of the Chinese mosaic but now believing--praise the Lordl --the good
news of sal ation in Christ.
Christian groups generally, though not always. multiply in single
pieces of the mosaic. The multiplication of groups of believers in one piece
of the mosaic goes on rapidl . In another piece of the mosaic it may not go
on at all. As the Greek and Roman worlds became Christian between the
years A.D. 30 and 1000 it is highly illuminating to see that the tribes and
clans and nations remained very largely themselves. For example. between
the years 420 and 460. during which all of Ireland became Christian. the 127
tribes in 420 remained 127 tribes in the year 460. People became Christian
tribe bv tribe. Scots became Christian clan b clan. All of Norwa ' became
•

3

Christian between the years 980 and 1020, fiord by fiQrd. When Angles and
Saxons became Christian, they did not become Italians or French; they
remained strictly Angles and Saxons.

The Devil's Daring Opposition
The devil had a daring plan to damage or defeat world evangelization.
He led many devout Christians to believe that world evangelization meant
simply causing people to hear the gospe1. If Christians had done that, they
had done world evangelization. They had done everything that God wanted
them to do!

The devil did not want Christians to realize that world

evangelization means much more than that.
Evangelization

must

mean leading

unbelievers

to take

upon

themselves Christ's yoke and learn of Him. In the end verses of the eleventh
chapter of Matthew we hear Christ say, "Come unto me, all ye that labor and
are heavy laden. and I will gh e you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:

and ye shall find rest unto your

souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light" (KJV).
When anyone takes Christ's yoke upon him. he is like an

01

being

yoked to a cart. The ox walks up to the cart, lowers his head, and accepts the
yoke lifted over his horns and on to his neck. The yoke is then firmly tied to
his neck. After that, he does strictly what his master tells him to do. World
evangelization means multiplying groups of Christians who take Christ's yoke
upon them and do what Christ commands.
The devil likes to have Christians believe that world evangelization
means simply the proclaiming of the gospel to all pieces of the human
mosaic. "Just get a Christian there." he says, "and let him tell the people the
good news once, and go on to another people who have not heard it. and tell
4

them once. He has then carried out Christ's command and can go home and
sleep soundJy."
In marked contrast to the devil 's plan we ha e the Lord 's plan
described so often and so clearly in the New Testament. We see the Lord
Jesus , a Galilean carpenter. selecting eleven Galilean working-class men as
His disciples the twelfth disciple. a Judean. betrayed Him). The Lord li ed
with them for three years. taught them again and again, lifted them up when
they fell down. and showed them His power. When. after His resurrection
and Pentecost, the Church began to grow. it was overwhelmingly a church of
the common people. We read of no Sadducee or rabbi becoming a Christian.
Very few Pharisees did.
Believ ing, obeying Christians are a small part of all so-called
Christianized populations. Peter Brierley in England tells us that of the 54.5
million souls living in England. Scotland, and Wales only 6 million are regular
practicing Christians. In a ty pical American city of 30,000 souls only 5,000
are in church on Sunda .
Let us assume that there are 2S million Christians in India today. No
•

one has d me a careful study, but many indications are that of the 2S million
•

onl. about 3 or

<1

•

million are practicing. contributing, Bible-reading, and

obedient followers of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Effective evangelization in India means the multiplication of groups of
Indian citizens, who in their own homes put aside all idols and all other
scriptures. They read the Bible and explain it at regular meetings. They live
Holy-Spirit-filled lives in their particular circumstances. They witness to
others of God 's power. They pray, knowing that God hears and answers
prayer .

s

Such house churches need to arise in every cluster of homes. The y
need to arise in wealthy suburbs and distant villages in the plains or
mountains. Such groups need to arise in suburbs and slums. They need to
arise in every human community in all India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan.
In the great subcontinent of India are found, Dr. Barrett tells us,
26.000 castes (World Christian Encyclopedia, David B. Barrett, ed.; Nairobi:
Oxford University Press, 1982. p. 380 J. Men and women of each caste live in
adjacent homes. Brahmins, for example, will not live in homes scattered
here and there in a Basor community. People of great wealth will not live
here and there in a poverty -stricken community. Day laborers will not live
in sections of the city where university professors live. This is common
practice not only in India but in all parts of the globe.
As the gospel has spread and pieces of the human mosaic have
become Christian, they have continued to consider themselves as distinct
pieces of the hu man mosaic. As Mizos became Christians, they continued to
consider themselves Mizos and to marry only Mizos.
We may be sure that as the gospel spreads in India, as the tide of new
life in Christ spreads across this great land, tens of thousands of house
churches will arise in many of the castes and tribes where there are now no
Christians at all.
What occurred as the continent of Europe was gradually Christianized
wi11 happen in India. As Romans became Christian, they remained Romans.

As Jews became Christian. they remained Jews. As Gauls became Christian.
they remained Gauls. As Swiss tribes became Christian, they remained Swiss
•

tribes with distinct names and places of residence. Exactly this is certain to
happen in India.
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Becoming Christian does not mean leaving one 's piece of the mosaic of
mankind and joining some other piece. When the Roman colonel Cornelius
became a Christian, he did not cease being a Roman colonel. He became a
better colonel than he had e'er been before. His general said. "Colonel
Cornelius is the best colonel J have."
When Jews in Galilee and Judea became Christian, they did not cease
being Jews.

They did not begin eating pork.

They did not cease to

circumcise their bo babies. Thev continued to marr
•

Jewish communit.

strictly within the
•

They continued to regard themselves as a distinct

eg ment of mankind.
P:recisely this has happened in India and will continue to happen. The
great

movements to Christ in India have taken place within tribes and

castes. There are 14 tribes of Nagas in northeast India, When men and
women in Ao Naga villages became Christian. 1910-1930, the

remained

proudly and strongly Ao Nagas. When Chakesang Nagas became Christian, in
the 1950s and 1960s. they proudly and staunchly remained Chakesang.
When Mizos became Christian between 1910 and 1940. they remained
proud I and staunchly Mizos. This, of course, was exactly what Europeans in
India have done for more than 300 years.
Chrt5tian. he remained European.

When a

European became

He continued to eat in European style.

When he married, he married a European.
As the gospel is proclaimed and as the wonderful S riptures of the
Bible no

available in all the languages of India are read, pondered, and

betie ed we shall see millions of men and women becoming ardent followers

(f the Lord Jesus Christ while remaining members of their own human
com Olunity u i.e., their own tribe or jati They will continue to eat as the
people of their segment of society have always eaten. They will continue to
7

marry as people of their own segment of society have always married. They
will continue to dress as members of their own community dress. The highly
educated will continue to be members of highly educated comm unities.

God's Plan for the Evangelization of India
It is becoming increasingly clear in the closing years of the 20th

century that the process of evangelization that God has blessed during the
past 200 years in India He is going to bless still more in the coming decades.
Exactt . as the Christian faith has spread in pieces of the mosaic of India's
population, it will continue to spread. Segment after segment of the Indian
population \vill rejoice in finding within itself great Christward movements.
PIeces of the mosaic will not disappear. They will remain until the
end. Europeans in India will remain Europeans. Chinese in India wiH remain
Chinese. The tribes and the castes will not disappear. But within each tribe
and caste and race the number of practicing, Spirit-filled. Bible-obeying
Christians will grow by leaps and bounds.

In Kerala Syrians, while

remaining proudly and confidently Christians, marry strictly within
themselves. Syrians marry Syrians. They do not ever think of marrying
Christians who are converts from the Ezhava caste or the Pariah caste or the
r..'lala or Madiga or Nair castes. No one criticizes them for doing this. This is
ordtnar . and soundly Christian custom. If Syrians and Europeans can do
rhL .

Sl

can men and women of every caste in India. every tribe in Africa.

ilnd eery segment in societ in Europe and North America.
Great numbers of [ammas, Kapus, Naidus, Guptas, Komitis, Brahmins,
Bhlls Mauchis \\,rill become devoted, obedient followers of the Lord ,lesus
Chrtst

~: hile

continuing to be loyal and helpful members of their own

segment of sodet, .
8

Just as in any segment of society education can spread. exactly so in
e 'ery seg ment of society men and women can become followers of the Lord
Jes us Christ.

segment of society concerned will rejoice when its

The

members become educated, earn more money, learn new trades, or become
Chflstians.
In Revelation 7 :9 we read that at the end there will be men and

women .from every ethnos, from all tribes and

peoples and tongues,

standing before the throne" tRSV l.
Carr. ing out the Great Commission. the spread of the liberating,
redeeming Christian faith must not be tied to the disappearance of separate
languages. For residents in Tamil Nadu, becoming Christian does not mean
becoming part of a new Christian popUlation that speaks only Malayalam. If
residents of west Bengal become Christian, they need not give up the Bengali
langu age and learn

to

speak Hindi.

In exactly the same wa. becoming Christian for those who consider
lhem~elves

Bhils b. caste does not mean that they cease being Bhils and

become just plain Indians. Or

to

be more exact. it does not mean becoming

non -Bhils but Indian Christians. Accepting the Christian faith in India does
not mean wiping out all consciousness of being members of distinct segments
of the human race.

In England in the years 1100 to 1800 A.D. members of the aristocracy
c( uld become de out Christians while remaining earls. counts. and the like.

The ' marned onl members of the nobility. They felt themselves a distinct
segment of the English population.
Exact ly so in India the great growth of the church has come as castes
arrd tribes moved into the Christian faith but remained substantially their
o\vn ktnd of people.
9

True, the highly educated from among all these people movements to
Christ tended to become leaders in business and teachers in high schools and
colleges, and moved to other parts of India. Consequently, they frequently
married across caste Jines.

But the great bulk of Christian Nadars, for

exa mple, still marry Nadars, Madiga Christians still marry Madigas, Khasi
Christians marry Khasis, and on and on.
As Christianity spreads in this great subcontinent called India, men
and women of every one of the tribes and castes can become Christian while
remaining in that tribe or caste. When Gonds in Madhya Pradesh become
ChrIstian. they• will remain Gonds.
Cl1ri~llan.
\ V l11

When Nambudri Brahmins become

they will remain Nambudris. When Guptas become Christian, they

remain Guptas.
True. the battle for justice, equality, and brotherhood that rages in

e\-ery nation in the world will continue to rage in India. Just as the blacks
and many whites in the United States are fighting for equality, justice. and
brotherhood. so the depressed seg ments of humankind, strongly aided by
the Christians of the upper classes in all segments, will continue to fight for
more justice. more brotherhood, and more equality. Indeed, the Christians in
every segment of society will be the best defenders of justice, brotherhood,
and equality.
Those who want more brotherhood, more justice, and more equality in
India will be led bv, those who have become Christian. In the United States
those whites and blacks who have been most vigorous in their battle for
treating blacks more fairly have been Christians. Martin Luther King, the

great

a~:aker

of the blacks between 1955 and 1965, was an ordained

mini"ter of the Baptist Church. Consequently, those who want a more
•
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brotherl and more just India can do nothing that will promote their cause
more fully than multiplying Christians in every piece of the Indian mosaic.

The Battle For Brotherhood Goes Forward on Two Fronts

Front one is described as follows. As stated earlier in this article, as
lhe gos pel is proclaimed, as world evangelization is carried out, one way of

Christianizing that God is blessing and will bless is for individual men and
IndIVidual women to lea e their own segment of society and unite with other
converts [rom olher segments of society. Thus Christian segments of society
arise . lfito

hich men and women from different tribes and different castes

come one by one. While these new pieces of the mosaic seldom think of
themselves as separate pieces of the mosaic, that is what in reality they are.
Front two. The battle for brotherhood also goes on on front two.
There those who become Christian do not leave their own segment of society.
The MacDougalls in Scotland when they became Christian remained
•

TacDougalls. The Armenians as an entire people became Christians between
.J I

0 and 317 A.D 1. A History of the Expansion of Christianity by Kenneth S.

LalOurette, NYC:

Harper and Brothers, 1937, Vol. I. p. lOS).

The great

mo\'ements to Christ in Orissa, India, took place within the Cara caste and
the

tribe. [Roger, the name of the tribe in Orissa slips

me. You will
A~

kno~

it. Just fill it in, please.]

the gos pel was proclaimed, tribal mo ements to Christ took place in

a very large wa .. The Akamba. Kikuyu. and Luos in Ken a, to mention only
three. became Christian tribes. Luos remained Luos.

Akambas remained

Akambas. b:lku us remained Kikuyus. But they were now Christian.
In South Africa whites who become earnest Christians remain whites:
Zulus who become earnest Christians remain Zulus.
11

To be sure. becoming Christian does not immediately solve the
problems of oppression of one people by another.

When the Normans

conquered England in 1066 at the Battle of Hastings, they considered the
S~1Xon

population of England as Saxon swine. No Saxon could be a noble. The

nobility consisted almost entirely of Normans.

The illiterate, oppressed

peasantry were very largely Saxons, Angles, Scotts, and Welsh clans.

But

",-ilh the passage of years more and more of the oppressed peoples of
England became members of the ruling classes, and today Englishmen are
proud of being Anglo-Saxons.

Very few refer to themselves as being

Normans.
Exactly this is going to happen in India and in every continent of the
world.
In no country must becoming a Christian mean leaving your piece of
the mosaic and joining a new piece that calls itself Christian. In all continents
and all nations. becoming Christian must mean becoming a Christian member
of your hereditary piece of the mosaic. The Christian members of every
piece of the mosaic will, to be sure, battle for brotherhood. They will battle
f( r Justice , kindness and equality.
As the Bible states so clearly and so often, becoming God's people

means becoming more just, more kind, and more loving.

Before the noted

Saul
of
Tarsus
became
a
Christian,
he
would
never
have
thought
Jewish
rabbJ
of admitting uncircumcised Gentiles, men of every piece of the mosaic of the
anCient \vorid. to equal status with himself. But when Saul of Tarsus became
Paul the Apostle. he said clearly again and again (notably in chapters 9 and
10 of 1 Connthians) that he was all things to all men in order to win some to
the

Chrj~tjan

faith.
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Then in verse one of chapter eleven of 1 Corinthians he issues a
command to all Christians. He says. "Be imitators of me" lRSV).

You be all

things to all men in order to win some. You present the gospel so that in
ever . piece of the mosaic in your part of the world men and women. while
remaining 10 'al parts of their own piece of the mosaic. become Spirit-filled.
lovmg . and obedient followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. That is the very best
\va. to create a just. kind. and brotherly world population.

The Body of Christ Has Many Parts

of any person is made up of many separate parts. so the
BOd .' of Christ is made up of many separate parts. In the Body of Christ
there are fIngernails and eyes. bones and blood vessels. tongue and teeth.
These are all very different. but they are also parts of His Body that obey
Him. He uses them.

The Church of Jesus Christ is a Vast Mosaic

The Lord Jesus in Matthew 16 said quite clearly that He would build
His church on Peter 's declaration: "Thou art the Christ. the Son of the living
God. ' All those who believe in Jesus Christ as God and only Savior and the
BIble as God 's Word

to

mankind belong to His Church.

Does the spread of the Christian faith through every piece of the vast
human

ill )SalC

destroy the oneness of C11rist 's Church?
•

In answer to this important question Certainly not. The existence of
the Church of Jesus Christ. which Dr. David Barrett tells us has 20.800
denominations in it already. is a glorious fact (p. v). The one Church of Jesus
Chrt:::t consists of people speaking more than a thousand different languages.
For example. that Christians speak only Nepali in the northern fringe of the
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great subcontinent of India in no way diminishes the oneness of the Church
,)[ Jesus Christ in India. That the Church of Jesus Christ in India already has
many different Branches --Orthodox Syrian, Roman Catholic Syrian, Mar
Thoma

Syrian,

Pentecostal,

Baptist,

Lutheran,

Episcopal,

Methodist,

Mennonite, and on and on--does not in the least diminish the oneness of the
Body of Christ. The existence of congregations which worship in English and
others which worship in the Kuki language, spoken by 100,000 or more in
the State of Manipur, does not destroy the unity of Christ's Body, the Church.
As the vast mosaic of mankind is discipled, new Branches of the
Church will be added.

The 20,800 Branches listed by Dr. Barrett will

probably become 40-60 ,000. But they will all be Branches in the one true
vine. They wiH ail be obedient parts of Christ's Body, the Church.
Thus the Body of Christ spreads amazingly in many languages and
pleces of the mosaic of mankind. Christ's kingdom continues to expand. The
rule of justice, brotherhood, and peace advances day by day and year by
. ear and decade by decade.

Conclusion

Christians must never declare that they are destroying every piece,
eery part of Christ's Body, in order to make one new humanity in which
e 'eryone wilJ love others, be just to others, be kind to others, and be
brotherly to all. Rather they are creating God-loving and God-obeying parts

of aU pieces of the mosaic of mankind.

As this is done, brotherhood,

eq uality , and justice will multiply enormously in the populations of the
world.
Let us then believe devoutly that in the Body of Christ there are now
and alwavs will be different parts. All of them will be commanded by Christ.
•
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•

All of them will pursue justice, kindness, brotherhood, and peace. This is
God's eternal plan.

Donald McGavran
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Fuller Theoloaiml Seminarv
September 27 , 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 S.E . Hawthorne Blvd .
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
ny thanks for your good letter . I have just
chec he library for the book INDIA CHURCH GROWTH.
It is not there . I have consequently ordered the
book and asked that the library also order the
second volume due to be published in January or
February 1989 .
Roger, please let me have an immediate answer
to this question. Are you going to Lausanne II ,
which will be held in Manila July 11- 20, 1989? It
is most important for you to be there . If you are
going, that is excellent . If you are not , I will
write to Ed Dayton immediately after hearing from
you , and urge that you be especially invited .
As ever yours ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone: (818)584·5200/Cable : FULLSEM

Dr. R09er E. Hedl und

4 October,

1988

Dr. Donal d I1cSavran
Fuller Theol09ical Seminary
Pasadena, CA 911 92
Dear Dr. I'IcGavran:
Greetings.

Thank

you for your letter of Septelllber

27, 1988.

The question you ask about I1anila 1989 is an interesting one. I have been involved behind the
helping Ed Dayton in preparation for Lausanne II. But, no, I have not been
scenes, anonymously,
invited! The fact is that the selection from India is in the hands of a clique (dubbed the
"Evangelical Mafia") who have invited themselves plus all the bishops of all the lain
denooinations.
But I all in good company:
they excluded North East India and the Pentecostals as
well as the people actually doing evangel ization!
Apparently ollr anti-caste, l\OIlo-ethnic
Evangel ital estab I ishlllent
plans to "convert" the EculDellical
estab I
through the free
trip to Manila. Personally I feel it NOUld be better to evangelize them ahead of tiee .... and
neither waste LCWE funds nor lIisuse Manila.
Unfortunately the I ist includes leaders who are
veheGently
opposed to evangeli5ll:
and these are the very people who are given the task of
sel ecting the del agates for LCWE II. Sad. Most international conferences are being abused this
way. Of course
is a
ing committee, but this is in the hands of the same vested few.
Let me know if you still need a copy of INDIA CHURCH
Seainary
Book Store has a supply.

BRDWTH.

I just Iearned that the Western

Your SATNAMI
STORY still is befOi'i! lie. I will probably get the
to you next week.
This week is exceedingl y heavy. I have to present an all-day sellinar Saturday on Ministering
in the World of Hindui51, then have other outside speaking engigetlents Friday and Sunday.
We are enjoying our time. June is working as receptionist at Hinson Baptist Church, a large
and active congregation of 2,000 in the downtown
area. Churches in the North West are very
IllUch al ive to missions. Under Don Smith there appears to be a growing awareness in the
Seminary:
we have more students in mission subjects than in the past.
War.

regards.

Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedl und
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School of World Mission
October 5, 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
5511 S.E . Hawthorne
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
Many thanks for sending me that Roman Catholic three-page
article about th eir con side rabl e attempts to Chri stiani ze th e
tribesmen of Arunachal . That i s a most important document .
By God's planning , no doubt , a forty -year- old man from Orange
County some 50 or 60 miles south of here came to see me yesterday. He
is the executive secretary of a new missionary society funded by the
wealth of a single businessman. When I told this man , David Bennett ,
about what the Roman Catholics were doing and read out to him the
article you sent , he was highly excited . If the Baptists would also
plant schools along the southern edge of Arunachal and send in Baptist
sadhus , wearing saffron robes , they would be far more influential than
these dark-skinned Roman Catholics from Kerala.
I have written to Imotemj en Aier enclosing the three pages about
the Syrian Roman Catholics and their school s along the southern border.
I am also sending the information on to you, about Mr . Bennett .
Trusting that all goes well and hoping to get an introduction to
the Satnami story written by you in the near future , I am
As ever

Donald McGavran
DM:bak

Pa adena, C. lifornia 911R2 • Telephone: (818)584-5200/CabJe. FULLSEM

-

WI\

Western Seminary
-

Dr. Roger E. Hedl und
3 1 Octobet-, 1988
Dr. D. A. McGavnm
Full er Theo 1ogi ca l Semi nary
Pasadena, CA 91182

Dear Dr. McGavran:
In your letter of October 5, 1988, you said you were sending information
to me about a Mr. Bennet t. What is hi s new mi ssi on soci ety? How do they
function? If there a brochure available, some source of information?
What connect ion s have they?
I ask these questions because I gather from your letter you want me to
have some contact, and the information was not in your letter.
A number of people are coming to In dia these days, free lance so to speak,
and often they flounder or fall into questionable company .. .. If there is
anythi ng we can do, CGRC will be glad to help.
Warm regards.
Yours in the Great Commi ssi on,

-c:::--

ger E. Hedl und

P.S. Di d you see the "Evangel i zi ng I ndia" art i cl e by Lui s Bush in WORLD
PULSE (October 14,1988, p.4)? It reveals gross misunderstanding, the
result, no doubt , of Bush's two-week vi sit end "condi t i oni ng" by certe i n
1eeders. Bush wants to go be ck to en anti queted end sub-bi b1i cal
geographical concept which ignores ethnic realities. Did you know thet
"I ndi a hes NO ethni c churches" ?
reh
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October 14 , 1988
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Seminary
5511 S.E. Hawthorne Boulevard
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger :
Your letter dated October 4 led me to write
immediately to Ed Dayton about the choice of
representatives from India. Since the Manila
meeting is supposed to be of men younger than 40 ,
I rather doubt whether they would ask you to attend.
But on the off chance that they would, I penned a
P.S. to my letter.
By all means , please send me a copy of India
Church Growth and tell me how much I owe you.
I note with pleasure that the foreword to the
Satnami story will be coming any day now.
I note in the weather reports that the
northwest is getting much rain. I wish you could
send some down here. We have had nothing since
last De cember .
As ever yours in Christ ,

Donald McGavran
OM:bak
Encl. OM Oct. 12 letter to Ed Oa

•
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October 12, 1988
Mr. Ed Dayton
t1ARC
919 West Huntington Drive
Monrovia, California 91016
Dear

Ed:

A few thoughts about the meeting in Manila in July 1989.
am receiving various letters from India that tell me rather
distressing news about the selection of the Indian Christians who will be
going to ~1anila. One says, liThe selection of the delegates is in the
hands of some notable Indian Christian le:aders who vehemently oppose
evangelism.
I

II

As you choose delegates for Manila, Ed, please remember that some
of the best known national Christian leaders seem to be totally unaware
that of the 26,000 castes in India, from less than 200, and indeed from
less than 100, have there been any substantial movements to Christ. That
means that frol1l 25,800 there have been few--if any-··converts. If an
irH.l;vidual here or there for various reasons decides to become a Christian,
he is promptly outcasted. "You have decided to join the Untouchables.
Get outl"
Really, Ed, you should have among the delegates from India some of
the men who are at present leading large numbers of tribesmen and
SCheduled Caste men and women and--yes, especially in Andhra State--a
few Respectable Caste people to Christ.
I wOlJld strongly recormlend that Valson Abraham, the principal of a

Bible college in Kerala, certainly be among those 1nvited. Also Or.
Ezra Sargunaln, principal of his seminar'y in Madras City, started and
founded by the Oriental Missionary Society of Greenwoo I, Indiana, should
also be invited. And from northeast India the chief executive of the
Council of Baptist Churches in North East India. which has more than a
million in the various Naga~ Mizo~ Khasi, Garo, and other tribes, should
certainly be invited. Indeed, I would like to see northeast India,
where there are some strong Presbyterian as well a~ Baptist churches,
send several of its most prominent leaders to Manila.
You as the leader of Lausanne II could very well insist that 0'11y
those come to i~anil a who are known for thei r advocacy of effecti ve
evangelism. Leaders of national churches that have stopped growing and
are in some cases shrinking should not represent the Christian cause in
India.

•
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You might write to the Rev. Imotemjen Aier, who is an excellent man
of around 60 years of age and the fanner chief executive of the Mil l ionor-more-member Baptist community in northeast India. Ask him to give
you the name of the present executive of CBC NEI, and be sure that that
executive is present at ~Ianila.
Most cordially yours,
•

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
P.S.

I personally \>JQuld lik.e vcr.' much to see Dr. ROQer Hedlund there.

He knows India north, south. east. ant! west, and certainly ought to be
at Lausanne I I, but hf~ ; s not 1; ke 1y to be reconTnendcd by any of the
leaders of the Episcopal Church of j,jort;l India or the Episcopal Church
of South India.
The Rev. Ir10ternjen Aier
Ot'iSC

490 Prospect Street
New Haven, CT 06511
Mr. Va l son i\brahalll
Hebron Bible College
Kumbanad P. o.
Ke~ala 689 547, India
Dr. M. Ezra Sargunam
Evan~elical Church of India
140. 1. Second Str~et, Onnes Road
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
Ind;:l
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
West Seminary
5511 S. E. Hawthorne Boulevard
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
About a month ago a man named John Gilman from the eastern borders of
Virginia came to see me. He is carrying on a tremendous program of
evangelization by moving pictures in some parts of India. He maintains
very vigorously that thousands of those seeing the picture become believers
in Jesus Christ, become Christians! Since those who see the picture come
from many, many different castes , Brother Gilman is quite certain that a
vast new Christianization is in progress.
Since, however he knows nothing of the caste system , he does not
consider it likely that those who see the picture will say some positive
things as they go out from the show but will not join congregations that
meet in the Untouchable quarters and are made up exclusively of Malas,
Madigas , Pariahs, Chumars, or Churas .
Thinking it possible that he might be convinced of the need to form
house churches in their own caste section of the villages or towns, I have
spent the past day or two writing him the enclosed letter. Before sending
it , however , I would like very much to get your considered judgment in the
matter.
If we could get Brother Gilman to advocate the formation of house
churches, in which those who lead the group would be of the same caste as
those who comprise the church , a great forward step might result. The
Respectable Caste people are quite largely educated. If an educated Hindu
will turn away from all other gods , abandon all other scriptures, and read
the Bible only as God ' s Word, he will in many cases become able to lead a
new congregation meeting in his home.
None of the elders of the churches Paul founded wa s a seminary
graduate. None was even a college graduate or a high school graduate ,
but they were good elders of the church.
I must not write more. Please read The Conquest and then read my
letter to Gilman and write me your judgment.
------I am not sending this letter to Gilman until I
Gilman's hopes are at all accurate, if the response
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as encouraging as he clearly maintains, then the motion picture
presentation of the gospel plus the television presentation of the gospel
may indeed be the means of breaking out from the present impasse in India.
This impasse is that Christianity is seen by the upper castes as a
Scheduled Caste religion . Becoming a Christian means joining a Scheduled
Caste congregation and intermarrying with Scheduled Caste people.
Trusting that all goes well and hoping to hear from you in the near
future, I am
Sincerely yours,

Donald McGavran
DM :bak

October 13, 1988
•

Mr. John Gilman
Day Spring Inti
P. O. Box 3309
Virginia Beach, Virgin ia 23454
•

Dear Brother Gi lman:
Thank you very much for your good letter dated October 8 and
for sending me your booklet entitled The Conguest.
I praise God for your determination to see that the gospel is
proclaimed effectively in India.

This is a most necessary first step.

I thoroughly believe in your program of proclaiming the gospel
through motion pictures of the life of Christ.

We certainly must use

motion pictures, television, radio, printing, and all the modern
inventions.

God is using your insight and vision in His remarkable

way.
What you are saying in the book, The Conguest, is very true. As
I have read it, I have again and again remarked on how true and how
feasible it is.

You are shouting aloud what needs to be said.

Well-

to-do and even wealthy American Christians need to turn to world
evangelization in a much truer and much more vigorous way.

As I

thought through the problem with you as I progressed from page to
page of The Conquest, I thanked God for your labors. The task is
truly enormous, but the power available to us through Christ is even
more enormous.
As I said to you on that day when you and Mrs. Gilman visited
Mary and me in our Altadena home, the population of India is not one
uniform segment of mankind.

India is a continent like Europe.

It has

•

many languages, many provinces, each one speaking a different
language.

David Barrett tells us that there are 26,000 castes in

India--26,OOO

castes!

When men and women become Christian and become members
of ongoing churches, they always like to join churches of their own
kind of people.

Indians who speak Marathi are not going to joi n

congregations who worship in Bengali .

Those who speak Tamil will

not join churches whose langu age is Telugu.
Furthermore, since Dr. David Barrett, author of the World
Christian

Encyclopedia, tells us that in India there are 26,000

castes, we may be assured that believers from one caste are not at
all likely to join congregations made up of believers of some other
caste.

Sons and daughters of Polish immigrants to the great state of

Wisconsin are not likely to join congregations made up of Americans
of Italian ancestry or of Mexican ancestry.
Please remember that the 25 million Christians in India may
be divided into two major groups.

First, the 5 million Syrian

Christians, who are an upper-caste segment of the population who
maintain that their ancestors were converted by the Apostle Thomas
between the years A.D. 45 and 54.

These Syrians live very largely in

the southwest tip of India in the province of Kerala.

Second, the 20

million Christians who have come in very largely indeed from
castewise movements (mass movements) from the Untouchable
castes and the aboriginal tribes.

From less than 200 castes/tribes

have the 20 million Christians come.

This means that from 25,800

castes and tribes there have been no Christward movements.

True, here and there an individual man or woman has become
Christian.

When this happened, he or she was immediately

outcasted.

"Get out!" he was told.

"You have left us to join an

Untouchable, meat-eating, beef-eating segment of society.
filthy.

You are

Get out!"
When such converts, a few hundred every year, married, they

could not get a wife of their own people.
from the former Untouchables.

They had to take a wife

Thus their children and grandchildren

were regarded by all Hindus as members of the Christian
(Untouchable) caste.
How, Brother Gilman, will Christianization happen in this kind
of India?
The answer that God has given to me is that they are going to
become Christians by a tremendous series of house churches that
begin in homes of Respectable Caste Hindus.
In 1978 when I was in Andhra State a Christian, Brother
Bhaskar Reddy, took me to his house in one of the small towns of
east Andhra.

The Reddys are a most Respectable Caste. His big

house was in the respectable part of town.

Gathered in a room just

off the verandah were 25 of his re latives and close friends--a ll
Reddys.

They had an excellent Christian service, where I was

privileged to speak.
After the service when speaking to Brother Bhaskar in English,
I said to him that I was very pleased to worship with his house
church.

Then I said, "But, Brother Bhaskar, seated on the verandah

there were four men who did not come in.

3

Were they enemies?"

"Oh, no," he replied, "they were Untouchables. Had they come
in, none of the other Reddys who were gathered there would have
ever come back to this house.

We do not allow Untouchables in our

houses, you know."
I thought immediately of the way in which 150 years ago in
Virginia and other southern states blacks were never allowed to
enter the churches where Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists, and
other whites worshiped.

Blacks had their own churches.

And no one

objected to this segregation.
Today, of course, you and I and all Americans deplore any such
racism.

But this kind of separation of the castes is still universally

practiced all over India.
I relate this, Brother Gilman, simply to say that if your
proclamation of Christ is to multiply Christians in India, it will
have to multiply them along these lines.
tens of thousands of house churches.

Your goal must be to start

These house churches will

start in, God willing, thousands of Respectable castes.

Nothing will

eradicate these prejudices (racism) faster than the multiplication
of house churches among the Respectable Castes in India.
But we must not make renunciation of caste the first step in
becoming a Christian.

Brotherhood is a fruit of the Christian life.

is what the Holy Spirit in the lives of devout Christians will bring
about.
I am entirely for brotherhood.

I practice it continually.

Mrs.

Mc Gavran and I joined a black church in 1958 and remained its
members for several years, until we moved to the west coast.

But

It

we must not make admitting Untouchables to one's house a condition
for becoming Christian.
I must warn you, however, that any such program, if stated as
clearly as I have done in this letter, will bring much condemnation
from the Christian leaders in India.

The present Christian leaders,

with very few exceptions, have fathers, grandfathers, or great
grandfathers from the Untouchable Castes or aboriginal tribes.
"Becoming a Christian," they will all say, means "re nouncing caste."
If your movie program encourages only such Christianization as
results in believers joining existing congregations or joining a new
casteless form of Indian society, you will, without question, have

except from tribes or Scheduled Castes.
very few converts} This will not become clear to you, because no
church anywhere in India will mention caste.
"are a casteless new society."

"We," they will all say,

Nevertheless, while they say that, it

still remains very, very true that Syrian Christians will marry only
Syrian Christians, Nadar Christians will marry only Nadar
Christians, Madiga Christians will marry only Madiga Christians, Ao
Nago Christians will marry only Ao Naga Christians.
True, among the very highly educated leaders of the church
there is a different situation.

These are the men and women who

will talk to you in English, who will be employed by you to carry out
your program.

The highly educated Christians will marry other

highly educated Christians.
lines.
came.

They will frequently marry across caste

They will never mention the caste from which their ancestors
The leaders of the Christian enterprise in India--with some

notable exceptions--are frequently men and women of a mixed
ancestry.

One of their ancestors two or three generations ago was a

high -caste man, but most of their ancestors three or four
generations ago were Untouchables.

They will mention the first.

They will never menJtion the second.
As you read this, Brother Gilman, I think you are quite likely to
say, "But in direct opposition to everything you say, Dr. McGavran,
many showings of the film are followed by great numbers of people
declaring that they are going to love and serve the Lord Jesus.

They

do not say, 'We are going to establish our own kind of churches.'
They say, 'We are going to worship the Lord Jesus and be His people.'
The motion picture of Jesus breaks down all their caste prejudices.
They step at once into an entirely new view of life.
with the Ho ly Spirit.

They are filled

They turn into good, brotherly Christians.

What you propose, therefore, is a totally unrealistic view of what
modern Indians will do."
I have no doubt that this is what those who see the picture say
as they walk out of the meeting.

This is what a great many said

after seeing a stereoptican presentation of the life of Christ in
villages 50 years ago, where they had never seen a stereoptican.
But while they say this at the meeting, joining a congregation
made up very largely of Untouchables or a congregation in which
people of all castes meet as equals, being baptized into that church
and taking communion with all those peop le--that is not at all likely
to happen.

The men and women of a dozen different castes who come

to see the movie are not going to be outcasted by their own castes
simply for expressing a great faith in Jesus or proclaiming openly
that He is going to be their Savior; they will accept Him as Lord.

Many caste people in India have become Communists while
remaining firmly in their own caste.

Hindus do not outcaste people

for baing atheists or for worshiping other gods.

They do outcaste

them regularly for becoming Christians, eating with Christians,
having communion with Christians, and sitting here and there in a
congregation made up very largely of Untouchables.

This, let me

assure you, is the real situation.
I do not want the tremendous reception which your motion
picture is getting to issue merely in enthusiastic statements about
the picture and determined statements that they are going to
wo rs hip the Lord Jesus.

I do not want you to be misled into thinking

that Respectable Caste people will join congregations made up
largely of Scheduled Caste (low caste) men and women.
I suggest, therefore, Brother Gilman, that you get in touch with
the Rev.

Vasantharaj Albert of the India Church Growth Research

Association.

Ask him to give you a couple of English-speaking men

who will submit weekly reports to him as they travel with your
motion picture teams and analyze those who, having seen the
picture, profess to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Have these two

men ask the fo llowing questions.
1.

Those of the Scheduled Castes who see the picture and are

not yet members of a church, do they become baptized, believing,
church-attending members of the Scheduled Caste churches?
2.

Do members of Respectable Castes, who are greatly moved

by the moton picture, go on to found churches in their own
communities and to become baptized.

be lieving followers of the

Lord Jesus, who (a) put aside all other gods; (b) put aside all other

scriptures, gather weekly to hear the Word, are baptized, and form
ongoing churches; (c) join congregations made up almost entirely of
Scheduled Caste converts; or (d) join congregations made up of
Respectable Caste people who start new congregations in
Respectable Caste parts of each town.
Such a research, Brother Gilman, is a necessity if we are to
know what is really happening.

Believe me, if your program plans,

prays for, and works toward the starting of congregations in the
homes of hundreds--yes, hundreds--of Respectable Castes, your
program will be a most significant forward step.
If, on the other hand, it assumes that converts from the
Respectable Castes will join Scheduled Caste churches in the
villages and towns of modern India, it is doomed to failure.
Conclusion
I write this letter to you, Brother Gilman, with considerable
hesitation.

I am dealing with a very touchy subject.

Were you to

read this letter out to Christian leaders in India, they would all
denounce it.

I am sorry to have to write this, but it is true.

Nevertheless, I do write it, because I am firmly convinced that
what I propose is the only possible way to win hundreds of
thousands of Respectable Caste people to the Christian faith.

It is

the only way brotherhood will become at all possible in India.

It is

the only way to breach the barrier that Hinduism has erected against
Christianity.
As we begin to get hundreds of house churches in many, if not
most, of the 26,000 castes, brotherhood will advance enormously.
While these Christians will no doubt worship in their own homes and

their chu rches will be attended only by Respectable Caste converts,
they will attend state-wide meetings where people of many
different castes assemble to hear sermons, to sing the Lord's praise,
to hear the Bible read aloud, to rejoice in the Christian cause, to
proclaim salvation to all repentant believers.

But weekly worship

and communion services will go on in their own homes and will be
attended by their own kind of people.
Please note that this is actually what is happening in North
America.

Recent arrivals from Mexico, when they become

Christians, do not attend university churches in which the services
are

of polished university English and there are very few working-

class people attending.

Recent arrivals from Mex ico will join

churches gladly where the language spoken is Spanish and the people
are slightly educated or even illiterate recent arrivals.
I thoroughly believe in what you have written in The Conguest.
I hope and pray that God will greatly bless your magnificent efforts
to propagate the Christian faith.

I do hope and pray that just as you

use different languages to proclaim the gospel in different sections
of India, you will also encourage the formation of house churches in
every piece of the vast human mosaic in India--in every caste.
There are more than a thousand castes in India whose members
speak only Telugu.

It will be quite possib le for these to become

Christians in churches where their own tribe or caste are the
members.

They are exceedingly unlikely to join churches in which

most of the members are from some lower caste, probably an
Untouchable caste.

Trusting that as you promote your God-given program you will
find what I have written above helpful, I remain
Sincerely yours in the bonds of the Great Commission,

Donald McGavran

DM:bak
P.S.

Please read this letter again and again.

Mr. Vasantharaj Albert, Executive Director
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 512
Madras 600 008, India
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November 17 , 19 88
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Seminary
5511 S.E. Hawthorne Boulevard
Portland , Oregon 97215
De ar Roger :
I am sending you my copy of The Conquest by
John Gilman. I have read your letter several times
in the past month and thoroughly agree with it.
Gilman appears to me to be a sensible man, and I
give you his address. You might write to him in
Virginia Beach and do some exploration yourself.
He apparently has lots of money and an earnest
pas sion to mUltiply churches.
As ever ,

Donald McGavran
DM :bak
Mr . John Gilman
Day Spring International
P. O. Box 3309
Virginia Beach , Virginia 23454

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone: (818IS84-S200ICable: FULLSEM
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Mr. John Gilman
Day Spring IntI
P. O. Box 3309
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23454
Dear Brother Gilman:
I have not forgotten your good visit.
reading your book. The Conquest.

I have wanted to write you after

I have talked this matter over with a number of Indian Christian leaders
who ha'lle become Americans.
One of tl em has written a fairiy exten ive and
genera lly favorable letter to you.
However, the subject of recognizing caste in any way is so hot in the
highest Christian circles in India that I am giving the man th e honorific
name Isa Das. slave of Christ.
Please do not quote the letter at all.
However. please believe that in my judgment this Indian minister
knows precisely what he is talking about. He is from a part of India in which I
never worked and knows it much better than I do. What I would say to you at
the present time is summed up in the following paragraphs:
What you must do is press ahead with an aggressive church
multiplication program.
All who respond to your movie should immediately be
enrolled in house iroups along with other seekers and new believers.
The church is not a building or organization: it is people, the New
People of God, which is to be formed in every human group. every family.
basic structure is the family:
evangelize family units. extended families.
groups.

The

Multiplyinr house churches must be your basic strategy. This is clearly
the strategy in the New Testament.
They never built a single building.
Do not try to relate the new house groups to existin g churches and
denominations which already are preoccupied with buildings and problems of
their own.
House churches are an in fini tely reprod uci ble possi bil ity.
The
family setting is, in India, the most natural setting for nurture. pastoral care.
and further evangel izing.
Take advantage of this natural bridge.
Please remember that if showing your movie results in the formation
of--let us say--four or five house groups in different parts of one town or
village, this should cause yo u no surprise . Every Indian settlement is made up
of many different sections. Let each section meet where it feels most at home.
Let it be led by a literate or educated convert from that group.
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Mr. Gilman
November 23, 1988
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If you do this, Brother Gilman, I think you will find your movIe
presentations will not only win large numbers who praise Christ but
considerable numbers who go on to worship Him and obey Him in their homes.

You should, of course, insist that any who worship the Lord Jesus must
immediately put aside all idols, all other scriptures, and all pictures of
gods. They must worship the one true God.
Hinduism, you see, loudly and constantly proclaims that all religi s are
equally true, whether these are the worship of idols , pictures, especially
important men, or great scholars,
This, of course, is absolutely denied bry the
Bible. The people of God do not worship the gods of the land.
"No one
to
the Father but by me," said our Lord.
•

Please go on, carry on your program, and do, I beg of you, mc
the ideas mentioned in this letter and my other letters to you.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Donald

McGavran

DM:bak
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Mr. John Gilman
Day Spring IntI
P.O. Box 3309
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23454
Dear Brother Gilman:
Thank you very much for your good letter dated October 8 and
for sending me your booklet entitled The Conquest.
I praise God for your determination to see that the gospel is
proclaimed effectively in India. This is a most necessary first step. I
thoroughly believe in your program of proclaiming the gospel
through motion pictures of the life of Christ. We certainly must use
motion pictures, television, radio, printing, and all the modern
inventions. God is using your insight and vision in His remarkable
way.
What you are saying in the book, The Conquest., is very true.
As I have read it, I have again and again remarked on how true and
how feasible it is. You are shouting aloud what needs to be said.
Well- to-do and even wealthy American Christians need to turn to
world evangelization in a much truer and much more vigorous way.
As I thought through the problem with you as I progressed from
page to page of The. Conquest, I thanked God for your labors. The
task is truly enormous, but the power available to us through Christ
•
1S even more enormous.
I shall be writing you more on your plan in a day or two.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
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November 23. 1988
Mr. John Gilman
Day Spring Inti
P. O. Box 3309
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23454
Dear Mr. Gilman:
I have read your book. The Conquest. with much interest and approval.
•
•
•
I write to share with you an accurate picture of the real situatIon In all parts
of our great country India. Please read it carefully.
India is a continent like Europe. It has many languages. many
provinces. each one speaking a different language.
Dr. David Barrett. author of the World Christian Encyclopedia, tells us
that there are 26.000 castes in India--26.000 castes!
When men and women become Christian and become members of
ongoing churches. they always like to join churches of their own kind of
people.
Indians who speak Marathi are not going to join congregations who
worship in Bengali. Those who speak Tamil will not join churches whose
language is Telugu.
Furthermore. we may be assured that believers from one caste are not at
all likely to join congregations made up of believers of some other caste. Sons
and daughters of Polish immigrants to the great state of Wisconsin are not
likely to join congregations made up of Americans of Italian ancestry or of
Mexican ancestry.
Please remember that the 25 million Christians in India may be divided
into two major groups. First. the 5 million Syrian Christians. who are an
upper-caste segment of the population who maintain that their ancestors were
converted by the Apostle Thomas between the years A.D. 45 and 54. These
Syrians live very largely in the southwest tip of India in the province of
Kerala.
Second. the 20 million Ch i lians who have cOl11e in ery largel
indeed from
mass movements from the Untouchable castes and the aboriginal
tribes.
From less than 200 tribes/castes have the 20 million Christians come.
This means that from 25.800 castes and tribes there have been no Christward
movements.
True. here and there an individual man or woman has become Christian
from a Respectable Caste.
When this happened. he or she was immediately
outcasted. "Get out!" he was told. "You have left us to join a meat-eating, beefeating segment of society--Christians. You are filthy. Get out!"
When such converts. a few hundred every year. married, they could not
get a wife of their own people. They had to take a wife from the fonner
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I must warn you, however, that anr, such p'rogram t if DLated as cl«arly as
the Christia '
I have done in this letter, may bring sR 'e f. 1 e~na T 'n I
leaders in India.
The present Christian lea ers, with very few exceptlons,
have fathers, grandfathers, or great grandfa heI fr m lJ t . U 0 c
e
Castes or aboriginal tribes.
"Becoming a ChrIstian," t ey WI all say, means
"renouncing caste."
If your movie progra~ e9courag s- qoly ~uch
I
Christianization as arises from viewers joining eXlstjng ong :JgatLons the
new casteless form of Christian Indian ~o ie~)'), Y,O 1 '~l, ;N1Qj ut 'l:~estion,
have very few converts. except from tribes or che uled CJ stet

doAl

no

Ihis will not become clear to YO\l., because
ch rch anyw~ere . n Wd' a
will mention caste. "We," they will aU ' say, "~re ~ yas~eles~ ,n w pc;ety."
•
Nevertheless, while they say that. it still r
'l}S very
ve~ tt e that
,rian
Christians will marry only Syrian Christians. Nadar Ckristians" will marry only
Nadar Christians, Madiga Christians \I(,'l~ mar
only 4iadig,\ Christians. Ao
Naga Christians will marry only Ao
a a C is ~s< I
'~,
True. among the highly educatJ d leaders of ~be C urch there IS a
different situation. These are the men, lind ~om n wh
jll ta~ to
in
English, who will be employed by you t c 'FlY oW -)::0 r ~rogram • I e
highly educated Christians will martyw 0 her Highly . ucateq C~rJst' an
'They
will frequently marry across caste lines.
They will never mention the caste
from which their ancestors came.
The leaders of the Christian enterprise in
India--with some notable exceptions-- re men i,i d WO)1l
of a mi d aycestry.
One of their ancestors two or three gener uo'n ~¥r0, ~s a nigh-qa.ste map put
most of their ancestors three or four gCJlc at 0 ~ ag,o were Untouchables.
They will mention the first.
They wi!) ne er mentiQn tpe second.
f
I

As you read this, Mr. Gilman. I

tq.iD~

you. are quite likely to

s~y.

But in direct opposition to everything you say. many showings of
my film are followed by great numbers of people declaring that
they are going to love and se
the Lord Jesus. ~hey do npt saY1
"We are going to establish c ngregations in our own and similar
castes." Rather they say, "We are going to worship the Lord Je~uS
and be His people. This motion picture of Jesus breaks down all
our caste prejudices. W step at ,. once into an entirely new view of
life. We are filled with the floly Spirit. We turp into good.
brotherly Christians."
What you, Isa Das, propose, therefore. is a totall)) unrealistic view
of what modem Indians will do.
I have no doubt, Mr. Gilman, that this i~ ~hat those hi~hly educat d
Christians who see your movie say as they. t ~alk out of the meeting. But whi le
they say this at the meeting, joining a cQngr,rgation mape qp very la{gely of
former Untouchables, being baptized into that church and taking communion
with all those people--that is not at all likel~ to 9appen.
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If. on the other hand. it assumes !~,a( converts from the Re spectable
Castes will join Scheduled Crls tc. churches in the village s and towns of mod e rn
India. it is doomed to failure.

Co nclusion
I write this letter to you. Mr. Gilman. with considerable hesitation. I am
dealing with a very tOllchy subject. Were you to read this letter out to
Christian leaders in India. they would all denounce it. I am sorry to have to
write this, but it is true.
Nevertheless. I do writ ,~ it, b cc ~!lI se I am firmlv• convinced that wha! [
propose is the only po ss ibk way to win Iwndrcds of thousands of Respectable
Caste people to the Christian faith.
It is the only way brotherhood will
eventually become at all possible in India.
It is the oniy way to breach the
barrier that Hinduism has erected against Christianity.
As we bcgin to get hu·ndreds of house churches in many, if not mOSl. of
the 2 6.000 castes. brothe rhood will advan ce enormollsly.
While these
Christians will no doubt worship ,in their own homes. and their house
c hurches will be attended by Respectable Caste converts only, they will attend
citywide or statewide Christian meetings where Christians of many different
castes assemble to hear sermons, to sing the Lord's praise, to hear the Bible
read aloud, to rejoice in the Christian cause, to proclaim salvation to all
repentant believers.
But commullion services and weekly worship will go on
in th e ir own hom es and will be attended by their own kind of people.
Please note that this is actually what is happening in North America.
Recent arrivals from Mexico, when they becom e Christians. do not attend
university churches in which the services are of polished university English
and there are very few workingclass people att.ending.
Recent arrivals from
Mexico will join church'c s gladly where the languagc spoken is Spanish and
the people are slightly educated or even illiterate recent arrivals.
[ thoroughly believe in what you have wrillen in The Conquest. [hope
and pray that God will gre,llly bkss yC, Ui magnificent effcrts to piOpagatc th e
Christian faith. I do hope and pray that just as you now usc different
languages to proclaim the gospel in different sections of India. you will SOQn
jll;sQ encourage the fomlation of house groups in every piece of the vast
human mosaic in India- -in every caste.
There are more than a thousand castes in India whose members speak
only Telugu. [t will be quite possible for these to become Christians in
churches where their own tribe or caste arc the members. They arc
exceedingly unlikely to join churches in which most of the members arc from
Scheduled Castes.
,

Mr. Gilman

November 23. 1988
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I trust that as you p rom Ie yo r God-given program you will rind what I
have

written

above

helpf ul.
Sincerely you rs in

htL t,

lsa Das
Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 512

M«dra::; 600 003, India

Until December 1988 he i
Western Semin ary
5511 S .B. Hawthorne
Po rtland. O;-~gon 972 11

•

leac tng at

Dr. Roger
19 October,
Dr.

D.

g. Hedlund
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A. McGavran

Fuller Theological
Pasadena,
Dear

Seminary

91182

CA

Dr. McGavran:

Greetings

from the City of Roses.
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six-month
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McGavran

Indian
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and
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for the papers

publication
members
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report?
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Warm

regards.
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for the Kingdom I

editor now.

•

Roger
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read ing
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at th is point, but I will certain I y be tak il19 them
is acting as ICGQ

E. Hedl und

you

of the letters sent from India.
Or my

1987

Annual

Report?
Thanks

far

into a book ••••
to you

of others who

engagements.

to do while in Portland.

for publication
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I know

project, which

contact.

A DRAMA
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load plus speaking

of the projects Ihad

editing of my collection of papers
AND

to THE

I regret the de I ay •

CHANGE.

This isa busy
behind

is the Foreward

I am

not sure about

to India. One
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'4d ...lP~ ,,"001. I
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WOlLD MISSION

School of World Mission

Fuller T']e(~(laiml Seminary
October 25, 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Seminary
5511 S.E. Hawthorne Blvd.
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger :
Many thanks for your excellent-- repeat ,
excellent--foreword to THE SATNAMI STORY. I have
listened to Betty Ann read it out to me with great
interest and appreciation.
Indeed , I am suggesting to Dave Shaver and
Ralph Winter that your foreword be also printed
in the Ameri can edition which will be read
extensively in the United States.
I am delighted to hear of how busy you are
there in Portland at the seminary. I am sure that
the faculty and the students there will be much
richer in their understandi ng of the mi ss ionary
task because of your months of teaching there.
Portland is a lovely city.
I shall be writing you again in regard to
some other matters . Again, my cordial thanks for
this excellent foreword.
As ever

Dona 1d McGavran
DM:bak

Pasadena, Californla 91182· Telephone: (8181584-5200/Cable: FULLSEM
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November 7, 1988

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Western Seminary
5511 S.E. Hawthorne Blvd.
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger :
Answering your good letter of 31 October , let me tell you all I know
about David Bennett . He is a student here in SWM. He has a contact with
a "foundation" down in Orange County. The fundation is very largely one
man of considerable wealth . I hav e nothing in print about hi s foundation
or his mission.
I told Bennett about the Arunachal situation. On receipt of your
letter I called him. He lives here in Pasadena. He says he will communicate
the facts to the foundation and thinks that they will be very much interested.
I then told him that Imotemjen Aier , retired secretary of the CBC NEI who has
lived in Guwahati , Assam , will be here in January or February and has written
saying that he will certainly see me .
If you are going to be down here , I think it would be a good thing for
you to talk to Mr. Bennett. I will certainly write and tell you what happens
in that meeting in January or February .
In regard to Bush's report on India , I am not at all surprised that he
reports (accurately) on the position of the educated . well paid leaders of
the Indian church. They certainly believe that the evangelism of the Hindus
should proceed as if caste did not exist. They certainly are opposed to any
idea of caste groups becoming Christian . Since this was also my position
during my 30 years in India , I understand why they take this position.
The only trouble is that this position , which has controlled Christian
thought in India since 1805 , nearly 200 years ago, has led to no Christward
movements in any of the 25 ,800 castes. It has not in the past and is not now
and will not in the future . The effective outcasting of anyone who becomes a
Christian is a very effective weapon agains th
h~od of communicating the
Christian faith.
•

I

You and I both know that any open advocacy of caste churches is certain
to arouse great opposition from the well paid leaders of the Church of South
India, the Church of North India , and most other national churches.
However , the propagation of house churches is now beginning to spread quite
effectively in Andhra State. The great movement to Christ in China has been
along the lines of multiplication of house churches.
Consequently , I think that what I intend to do in the future is to
advocate that all converts be advised to start house churches . These will
unquestionably be churches in the homes of caste people. That will allow
Pasadena,

,Ihfnrnia 91182 • TeJcphone' (81R)5R4-S200/Cllhle. FULLSEM

Dr. Hedlund
November 7, 1988
Page 2
people to become Christian s together with tho se who normally visit their
home .
We should never refer to caste churches.
churches.

We should always speak of house

I am playing with the idea that we should advise leaders of house churches
to form local associations in their own group of villages or towns. We should
advise them to accept leaders who are ~trained as were elders in New Testament
churches by reading God's Word , putting aside all other gods and all other
scriptures , and living as they beli eve Chri s t would have them live. "
It would be fatal to send young men from house churches to established
seminaries . The tremendous growth of the church in China has taken place
under leaders who became Christian with maybe one copy of the Gospel according
to John or the Epistle to the Romans or some other book of the New Testament
being the only Scripture they had .
Since the New Testament is available in all the major languages of India ,
house churches in India will have abundant Scripture .
I quite grant that this system will lead to some heretical groups.
it also will lead to a great many soundly Christian groups.

But

What will be the relationship of these house churches to the existing
big Branches of the Universal Church? I would answer that by saying , "Exactly
the same position as the Baptists take toward the Church of South India , or
the Lutherans take toward the Pentecostals . " We live in very changeful times ,
Roger. We should constantly seek for ways God is blessing to the discipling
of many pieces of the vast human mosaic .
As ever yours in the bonds of the Great Commission ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
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November 28, 1988

The Rev. Vasantharaj Albert
Dr. Roger Hedlund
Dear Vasantharaj and Roger:
I have just spent much time listening very carefully to the reading of your 1988
report.
I am delighted to know that you are moved into new and permanent headquarters
in Madras. This is excellent news! God has greatly blessed you in making that move. I
trust that the further moneys needed will keep on rolling in and that my sma ll gifts along
this line will help.
I am writing this letter to discuss with you two matters; first, the whole concept
of an unreached people. Let me at once set out a few unchallengeable facts. When is a
people reached? This, of course, raises the question as to what we shall call a people. I
will speak first to this.
•

?•

A people is not merely a tribe living in some hidden valley. It is not merely an
animistic segment of human society. Right here in California there are many unreached
peoples. The Mexican immigrants who speak no English, are slightly educated, and flood
into the United States as fast as they can are a people. So are the quarter million
Filipinos who have come here, and the 100,000 or more American Indians. These live
all across southern California. Most of them live within a mile or two of some church,
which they never attend. All these and many others are unreached peoples. Oh, they all
call the mselves Christians; but they are very nominal Christians. They almost never go
to church and worship. They give practically nothing to the church. They never or
almost never read the Bible. They are growing up to become thoroughly secular
American citizens. They are unreached peoples.
Similarly, in India, where the great authority David Barrett tells us that there
are 26,000 castes, you and I know very well that there have been movements to Christ
in less than 100 of these castes and tribes. That means that in India there are twentyfive thQ!Jsand nine hundred peorles who are unreached. Ah yes, are unreach8dl
True, from a few of these unreached
individuals have become Christian.
These without exception have been promptly outcasted. They have been told, "Get outl
You have become a Christian, a beef-eating foreigner. Get out! We will not admit you to
our house. We will never take a drink of water from your hand. You are no longer one of
us. Get out!"
Thus, we may say with certainty that though many of the 25,900 castes live in
districts. tahasils. towns. and villages in which there are churches, the entire 25,900
castes are Ilnreached.
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What is concerned here is a definition of what "unreached" means. I write to say
as emphatically as I can that the Church Growth Research Centre in India must define
"reached" as meaning a segment of society (clan, tribe, caste) where 5-20% of its
members have been won to Christ, become Christian, been baptized, and gathered into
congregations. When that happens, a segment of the population may be considered
reached.
When, on the other hand, people simply hear the gospel and say, "None of our
kind of people have ever become Christians. We are not going to become Christians,"
then that is an unreached segment of the population. No matter how frequently it hears
the gospel, it remains an unreached people. Let me give you an example.
The 6 million Jews in the United States living intermingled in the population,
passing churches every time they go to work, are an unreached people. A few individual
Jews here and there have become Christians. But there has been no Christward
movement among the 6 million Jews and does not appear likely to be. The Jews in
America are an unreached and largely secular people. In India all the several hundred
castes of Brahmins are unreached peoples. AIJ the thousands of Kshatriya castes and
Vaishya castes are unreached peoples. All the tens of thousands of Shudra castes and
most of the thousands of Scheduled Castes and Aboriginal Tribes are unreached peoples.
I am writing to urge that CGRC shout loud and clear that Christians must realize
that they are living in the midst of vast numbers of whole unreached ethne--jatjyan.
peoples, castes. I would like to see both of you, leaders of the church growth movement
in India, shout loud and clear from Kashmir to Kerala and Bombay to Calcutta that
Matthew 28:18-19 is a command which must be heard and obeyed by Christians all
across that vast land.
Verse 18 says that the speaker who is going to issue the command is the Ultimate
Authority in the universe. He is the one to whom all authority in heaven and earth has
been given. He is God incarnate.
Please note that He, speaking to Christians, says, "Therefore, ... " What He is
saying is clearly, "Because I am the Ultimate Authority in the universe, therefore s..a.b
jatiyan ko chela karo." That is the command.
The Great Commission has one imperative: sa h jatiyan ko cbela karo. It then has
three participles--going, baptizing, and teaching. That is how you educate a lali which
has become Christian. That is how you get the people movement going: sab iatiyan ko
chela karo.
Difficulties in the Way
There will be difficulties in the way of carrying out the Great Commission. The
specific command of the Ultimate Authority in the universe is not easily carried out
anywhere. It yet remains to be carried out in most parts of the world. But the
difficulties must not deter us from attempting to carry it out. The difficulties must not
deter us from obeying God the Father Almighty.
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Diffic!Jlty 1; A Correct I Jnderstanding of the Great Commission
It is very important to understand correctly the last few verses of the Gospel of
Matthew. A true understanding of "what Christ demands be carried out in every
continent on earth and especially in the great subcontinent of India" is an urgent
necessity. This new understanding will, I trust. form the theological and theoretical
basis of the Church Growth Research Centre.
This, I hope, is what CGRC and the McGavran Institute will constantly place in the
foreground. What is desperately needed in all parts of India is to focus very clearly on
the need to start people movements to Christ by the thousands. In the beginning, of
course, we would do well to start them by the hundreds or even by the scores.
The Communists, the Marxists, have strong Marxist groups in many of the higher
jatiyan in India. If the Marxists can do it, Christians can do it very much better.
Secularists have also done it very well in the West and are beginning to do it very
well in India. Great numbers of Americans ar~ now hardcore secularists. Larger and
larger numbers of educated Indians are becoming secularists. These secularists exist in
every caste. If the seclliarists can do it. Christians can do it far better.
Please remember that the secularists and the Marxists do not leave the castes in
which they were born. All good Brahmin Marxists still continue to marry Brahmins
only. Baniya Marxists still continue to marry Baniyas only The same is true of the
secularists. Very good secularists will marry women of their own caste.
Sixty years ago when I lived in Harda, the Indian doctor who lived in the bungalow
next to me was a thorough-going secularist. He did not believe in any Hindu god at all.
He never went to a temple. He never worshiped the idols. He was a west coast Brahmin.
His wife, however, would bring up the cow every morning on the bungalow verandah, and
she and her children would worship it. She, of course, was a slightly educated west
coast Brahmin lady. The doctor was a highly educated west coast Brahmin man.

Pi ffic" Ity

2

Difficulty 2 is that in the past 200 years Christians have claimed that they gave
up caste. All sat together in the same churches; all partook of the same communion; all
declared that they had renounced caste.
However, Syrian Christians continue to marry only Syrians. Nadar Ch ristians
continue to marry only Nadar Christians; they never marry Pariah or Madiga
Christians. Ao Naga Christians continue to marry only Ao Nagas, Khasis continue to
marry only Khasis, and Europeans continue to marry only Europeans! I need not push
the illustration further.
True, in the highly educated sections of the Christian community there is a great
deal of intergroup marriage. But in the great multitudes of Indian Christians segme ntal
consciousness still reigns supreme. Please remember that up until recent years most
leaders of the church--including myself--have said that renouncing all segmental
consciousness or allegiance was an essential part of becoming Christian. Between 1923
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and 1973 I myself said that when one became a Christian, he entered a new casteless
form of human life. Most leaders of the Indian churches, whether Anglican, American,
or Indian, have said the same thing. All of us have keenly regretted the fact that
Christian Malas and Madigas in Andhra and Madras have considered themselves as
thoroughly separate groups of people. They have insisted that their sons and daughters
marry within their own communities. So have Europeans and Americans. So have Mar
Thoma Syrians, Orthodox Syrians, and Catholic Syrians. So have all the tribes who have
become Christians in northeast India.
Indeed, any movement of an ethnos to Christ has gained power as it became
perfectly clear that it was the movement of an Indian ethnos or very large parts of it.
When Bhils, Garos, Churas, or Sambavas have been able to become Christians while
continuing to regard themselves as Bhils, Garos, Churas, and Sambavas, th en they
flooded into the Christian church . When becoming a Christian meant being outcasted and
leaving "our own people," then they came in one by one and ,very slowly.
Cooch lsioo
•

I would like to see the Church Growth Research Centre take a strong, clear line
announcing God's biblically defined plan for the proclamation of the gospel and the
discipling of all the ethoe in India (Matthew 28:19).
Giving up one's ethn ic allegiance never has been and never will be a first step in
becoming a Christian. It is a fruit of becoming Christian, but the fruit sometimes takes
decades to mature.
In the Bible the only essential steps for becoming a Christian are that we put
aside all other gods and all other scriptures, accept Jesus Christ as God and only Savior
and the Bible as the only fully authoritative and absolute Word of God. True, as rapidly
as possible new Christians were taug ht the many highly desirable and biblically
required doctrines of essential Christianity. But knowledge of the Westmin ster
Confession of Faith was never made the beginning step. Inquirers were enrolled as
Christian inquirers simply when they said, "We want to become Christians," during the
first year or so of instruction. They were taught the Ten Commandments, the Apostles
Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. When they could say these from memory and take part in
the worShip of the new congregation, they were baptized.
In many cases, however, they were baptized upon declaring that they wished to
become Christians, and instruction in the above requirements followed. Giving up their
tribal or segmental allegiance was 00 part of the beginning step.
All developments of justice, kindness, brotherhood, and peace are fruits of the
Christian life. They are not beginning steps.
Please be sure that many other beginning steps have been employed by modern
missions. In the Pacific islands missionaries used to insist that when naked savages
became Christians, their women would put on ankle-length dresses. Nothing in the Bible
would have supported this. In some other fields no one would be baptized until he had
learned to read. And on and on.
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It is clear that if such desirable beginning steps are joyfully accepted by those
becoming Christians, then excellent. But they are not biblically essential. They should
not be required of all new conver15.

A very interesting instance of this has occurred all across tribal Africa. Many
Western missionaries required that all polygamists put aside all married wives except
one. Nothing in the Bible would support this. Indeed, the Old Testament constantly
records polygamy by Jehovah-worshiping Hebrews. The New Testament nowhere
forbids polygamy. The only thing it says is that those chosen to become deacons and
elders should have only one wife--a very different regulation.
The leaders of the church growth movement in India will expect the Christian
movement in India to include Branches of the Universal Church whose members eat meat
and those whose members never eat meat. The latter may rule that their members never
eat with meat-eating Branches except under extraordinary circumstances. They may
not even commune with them. When the World Council of Churches meets and has
communion, there are at least five different Branches of the Church which commune
separately. Holding one's own Branch of the Ghurch to be separate enough to forbid
communion with other Branches is obYiolJsly no sin in the World Council.of Chmches,
Some Branches of the Universal Church in India will have paid and highly trained
pastors. This they will do despite the fact that in the New Testament the most famous
pastor of all, the Apostle Paul, claims again and again that he does not work for pay. He
earns his own living. Unpaid deacons, elders, and pastors should become quite common
as the church spreads in India. (You and I can be quite sure that as the church spreads
and as the need for thoroughly biblical pastors rises, pastoral training institutions will
multiply, and paid pastors will become increasingly common. However, paid pastors
must not be required as a first step in planting churches.)
We must break down the barriers, my friends and fellow workers, which up to
the present time have kept out 25,900 jatiyan, ethne. We must open the door so that in
addition to Syrian Christians, Nadar Christians, Mala Christians, Madiga Christians,
Khasi Christians, Mizo Christians, and on and on there will be hundreds and thousands of
other ethne (jatiyan) in which substantial movements to Christ take place. Unless this
is done, we shall see the church in India effectively sealed off by the very powerful
Hindu minority, who believe that god himself instituted the caste system, and that the
incoming, conquering Aryans reduced all the Dravidian clans and nations to permanent
serfdom.
I trust that this lengthy statement about the situation will be of real help to you.
I also believe that it is in absolute accord with God's Word, the Bible.
However, I also grant that it is so contrary to the theory and theology which the
English and American missionaries imposed upon the rising church in India between
1805 and 1855 that putting it into effect raises some very serious practical
difficulties. This I fully recognize.
Perhaps what is needed is for the three of IlS meditating and planning on this vast
new step which needs to be taken to compose a revollJtionary small book. that COllld be
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Let it be published in Telugu, in English. It
will be welcomed by the hundred thousands or more who have become Christians from
the Kamma, Kapu, and other upper castes. They will buy copies of this book and use it to
support their own position. It will be fought, without doubt, by the established Branches
of the Universal Church, but it will be the opening gun of what I believe will be a long
battle.
Please consider this letter of mine confidential. Let us pray that God will guide
us in what we should do in regard to this very necessary step. Believe me, unless this
step is taken, Christians will be increasingly confined to the Untouchables and tribes
people. The enormous strength of the Brahmin and Baniya leaders will do its very best
to continue the caste system. They will proclaim loudly that when you become a
Christian, you give up caste. You join the low-caste-dom inated churches of the
Protestant and Roman Catholic faiths. They are no part--repeat, no part--of modern
India.
Sincerely your comrade in the bonds of the Great Commission,
•

Donald McGavran
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December 9, 1988

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Western Seminary
5511 S.E. Hawthorne Boulevard
Portland , Oregon 97215
Dear Roger:
I am sending to you a copy of two articles by John DeVries of
the World Home Bible League. These are remarkable , with many very
true insights. The method is enormously applicable to India. It
also has some rather dubious statements. The methods explained in
detail may not ordinarily work. The great growth it tells about
doubtless occurred in certain sections. Nevertheless , it is well
worth reading carefully.
I would deeply appreciate your judgment of this methodology and
this program of Scripture distribution. Where in India do you think it
would work best? Are the new congregations in villages where there
was no Christian mostly in Andhra , Tamil Nadu , and Kerala? Or are
they mostly in northeast India? Or are they equally distributed in
all 15 major language areas of India?
Trusting that you and June have a blessed Christmas and that your
next term in India wilT be the most fruitful one yet, I am
As ever your comrade in Christ,
Donald Mc Gavran
OM: bak
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MULTIPLICATION EVANGELISM

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
1979-1984

MOMBASA, KENYA, AFRICA
1985-1988

JOHN F. DEVRIES

DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
WORLD HOME BIBLE LEAGUE

During 1988, the World Home Bible League celebrates it's fiftieth
birthday.

Since 1938, God has used it to provide over a quarter

billion Scriptures to national churches for use in their evangelism
programs.

It has grown to become the world's largest publisher of new

language translations of the Bible, handling the majority of all
Wycliffe publications each year.

As the League enters a new period in

its ministry, it is examining the relationship between Scripture
distribution and church planting and church growth.

Deeply influenced

by the church growth movement and the teachings of

Donald McGavran and

C. Peter Wagner, it has discovered in recent years that Scripture
distribution, properly planned and conducted, can become a major factor
in stjmulating new church planting and church growth.
For several years it has trained churches in the Philippines to do
evangelism by using evangelistic Bible study courses.

Churches trained

in that program are now reporting that out of an average of 50,000
students enrolling in these Bible studies each month, 25,000 are
•

completing the studies and joining the church.

A research project

attempting to determine the key factors in the conversion experience of
three thousand new Christians indicated that the highest of twenty
factors was the combination of Bible study and Bible reading.
Seventy-three percent of the 3,000 interviewed picked this combination
of factors as the main reason influen c ing them toward Christianity.
In 1985, through its Bibles for India Division and the India Bible
Literature League in India, it instituted a twelve-month church
planting training program for the Indian church.

The purpose of this

program was to relate Scripture distribution directly to the planting
of new churches in totally unreached areas.
-2-

Six hundred have been or

are being trained and these churches are reporting that they are now
planting an average of 3 new churches per day in all parts of India!
The League has seen the tremendous, mUltiplying power that comes
from the planting of new churches versus the older methods of simply
distributing Scriptures and winning people to Christ on a one on one
basis.

It has begun a new city wide experiment in Monterrey, Mexico

where thirty-nine mother churches are fielding 275 bi-vocational church
planters in a distribution program targeted to end in 1995.

The goal

of the program is to start 24,000 new home churches.
In addition to aggressively constructing training programs for
churches, teaching them how to distribute Scripture in such a way that
new churches are planted or existing churches are grown, the League now
seeks out churches and leaders that are already engaged in their own
aggressive church planting program and supplies them with Scriptures.
Ralph Bethea, the subject of this article is such a person.

God has

singularly blessed his ministry among the Muslims in Mombasa and the
•

League is delighted to be able to supply the Scriptures which have
played an important part in reaching tens of thousands in Mombasa for
Christ.

Ralph Bethea states, "From 357 believers, we have grown to

over 22,000 believers and over 100 churches in only 3 years.
Seventy-eight thousand have prayed publicly to accept Christ as their
Savior and Lord during this same time.

Many are spread across Africa

and the Middle East now since Mombasa is the cross roads of East Africa
and the Arab lands.

We presently have many thousands of new believers

in Bible study through your literature.
John or Matthew.

For the first time in their lives, they can read the

true story of Jesus.

May our Lord richly bless you.

helping usl"
-3\

Thousands have a Gospel of

Thank you for

BACKGROUND
Ralph Bethea is a son of medical missionaries and spent part of ' his
childhood growing up on the hospital complex of the Southern Baptist
church in Bangalore, India.

Upon returning to the United States where

his father became a well known physician in the south, Ralph completed
his education at Asbury Seminary where he earned his PhD.

When I asked

him what his thesis was, he jokingly replied, "The hindrance of paid
clergy and church buildings to the spread of the gospel".

To this day,

I don't know what his forDlal thesis was, but I do know that the
statement he made to me does characterize his amazing ministry .
Ralph has applied his unique "thesis" in two locations.

He began

his ministry by organizing a Baptist church in Tulsa, Oklahoma, a
church, which according to his statement was, "the fastest growing
Baptist church in Oklahoma for three years in a row."

The growth of

that church is especially startling in the American context because
Ralph was the only paid staff member of the church during the five
years that he was there.

After serving there he moved to Mombasa, a

predominantly Muslim city, where he applied his theory that church
buildings and paid staff hinder the spread of the gospel.

The results

again have been most surprising.
TULSA, OKLAHOMA
Ralph began his ministry in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1979 .

When asked

what his vision for the church was, he replied, "The church in Tulsa
came out of a vision of a couple of lay people who were very concerned
about their area in the growing part of Tusla .

There were people

moving into that city from allover America, and the city was no longer
-4-

just a southern city.
"Many of these people had not had the opportunity of hearing
evangelical Christianity before.

This is what impressed me so much

when these two laymen talked with us about coming.
need and opportunity in Tulsa.
were available.

They showed us the

We asked them what kind of resources

They said, 'Well, we've got the Lord; we've got His

Word; we've got us, and that's all God needs! '"
And that was all Ralph needed to prove his thesis that the gospel
can be spread best, spontaneously by laity who are unleashed and not
hindered or crippled by dependence upon professionals.
Ralph and his wife moved to Tulsa in 1979, and began meeting in a
home for Bible study and prayer with two Christian families.

The group

grew rapidly, and soon moved out of the home into a classroom in a
neighboring school.
When asked what methods he used to advertise the Bible study and
prayer group Ralph responded, "It was primarily by word of mouth.
that particular instance, we did no advertising.

In

It was very low key.

The prayer sessions were so tremendous; so beautiful and intense.
did some mighty miracles with people's lives.

God

I think that some of the

original core that came--the ones who were Christians--were tired of
old, dry Christianity.
"We also began to do things like inviting businessmen to a
luncheon.

We would talk about the self-image that we have in Christ

and our position in Christ; learn about how those principles of Christ
can affect business and change relationships with others.
pretty popular.

Those became

We had, I suppose, 20 or 25 of those seminars.

We

would have a free will offering at the end to pay for the expenses. I
-5-

don't believe we ever had one where the expenses weren't met just by
the people who were there saying that it was worth it."
When the initial group reached the 120 level within six months.
Ralph made his next major move --the planting of daughter Bible studies
and daughter churches.

"When we reached about 120 people. I would say,

there was a changeover.

The group got big enough where we had to start

branching off into some daughter churches and daughter Bible studies.
"We tried to keep the home fellowships to between eight and fifteen
adults.

If the group got to be more than fifteen we would split it.

It was almost like a Sunday school type of program that we had during
the week."
By the third year, the church had grown to about 1,000 members
meeting in horne fellowship groups.
groups at this tjme.

There were an average of sixty

Each week the groups would meet together for

joint worship on Sunday morning or on Wednesday evening, but great
emphasis was placed on participation in the home fellowships.
•

During the five years that Ralph served as pastor, the church
experienced a 25 to 30 percent transfer out rate.
who went into missions.

"We had some people

We had, I think. about twelve churches that

were started by people who were transferred in their jobs to areas
where there were no evangelical churc hes .
work in those areas.

Our chur ch adopted them to

Sometimes we would send people out to help them."

The "multiplying" effect was built into the ministry at the very
outset.

Due to the emphasis on the ability of the laity to plant new

churches wherever they went, this new church planted 12 additional
daughter churches in the first five years of its history.

Ralph was

able to convince the laity that neither expensive church buildings nor
-6-

professional clergy were necessary to the planting of a new church.

He

puts it this way in response to a question asking him about the major
factors for the success in Tulsa.
revolutionary.
Acts.

"I don't think that it's anything

It's just the same thing that we find in the book of

The people really weren't too concerned about where they met ... "

Evidently Ralph was able to train new Christians to view the church as
a conmlunity rather than as a building, and to understand that they were
able to draw these communities of believers together to worship just as
well as a professionally trained person could.
The next key factor in the growth of the Tulsa church was its
freedom from financial concern.

This occured primarily through the

teaching that from the very beginning of the ministry half of all funds
given, regardless of local needs, had to go into outside church
planting and missionary causes.

"We also made a commitment that half

of everything the Lord gave us financially would go back into helping
some other church or planting some other new church.

"In-spite of, or

•

maybe because of, giving fifty percent away, the church had a new three
million dollar plant completely paid for when it was just three and a
half years oldl

But even then Ralph had reservations about the wisdom

of building that church building.

He feels they might have been

further ahead staying in the school gym and giving that extra money to
missions.
think.

He states, "We would have sent more people overseas, I

The last year I was in Tulsa we sent about eighty people on one

mission trip.

Among our youth, we sent about 85 for a total of 165

people to do two or three week church plantings.

These are rewarding

but they do cost money and those going on t h e trip cannot be expected
to pay the entire cost . "

Ralph admits that there were times when the
-7-

church had cash flow problems, but it never had finanical problems.
"When the people got their hearts cOllullitted to it, their finances and
their conmtitment followed."

Proper stewardship and the teaching that

they were not dependent on other sources such as a mother church for
help, lifted the church over the obstacles of finance and propelled it
out in this remarkable way.
One of the final features of the church in Tulsa that must be
looked at as background to the Mombasa phenomenon is the unusual, fresh
use of the laity.

Ralph exhibits a personal sense of burning urgency

to spread the gospel.

In a statement that reminds one of Paul's

constant looking toward the end, he states, "Here's a church fellowship
that's conmlitted to changing the world for Jesus.

We've got only so

much time on this earth and we want to see it used for something that's
going to make a difference.

I think that's one of the reasons why we

became the fastest growing Baptist church for three years in Oklahoma."
This tremendous sense of urgency was transfered to the laity in a
•

unique congregational structure.

In answer to the question, "What type

of body life structure did you give to the congregation?" Ralph
replied, "This was one of the best things the Lord led us to do.

We

were ministering to well over one thousand people and I was still the
only full-time staff member at the church.

We had volunteer

secretaries; the deacons would do the visitation ... " In reality the
deacons in the structure did all the work of the assistant pastor and
minister of evangelism.

In place of the minister of music different

people from the congregation would lead a month of worship.

This type

of reliance on the laity rather than on paid professionals is a
tremendously important factor in propelling the church in growth.
-8-

'See, then they got excited about it, too, because this was their
ministry.

This was their church; they were responsible for it; they

gave the reports for it.

I believe that it was not only a good

training thing for them, but it was a good blessing for our whole
fellowship, in bringing the people together."

SUMMARY:
As we examine this very brief history of a Baptist church in Tulsa
that exploded to over one thousand members in three years, we find some
signficant church planting-church growth principles which Ralph took
with him to Mombasa.

I have felt that the "brick and mortar" concept

of the church and the crippling dependence on professional clergy are
two major obstacles to multiplication evangelism in the west.

Ralph

Bethea's experience in Tulsa gives some hope that these can be overcome
and that Americans will respond to an alternative form of the church.
Reflecting on the history of the Tulsa church I would say these are
•

the critical features in its explosion.
1. Two Christian families who had vision--they had God, His Word,
and themselves.

Nothing more was needed, except a leader who shared

this vision with them.
2. The empowering presence of the Spirit through intense, beautiful
•

times of prayer.

As Ralph talks, you cannot help but sense that prayer

is no routine matter in his life--it is the true power source.
3. Stewardship:

At the very outset, Ralph made his evangelism

programs "self-supporting" by giving the businessmen an opportunity to
give to hear the gospel.
4. The fifty percent principle:
-9-

As a corollary to stewardship, we

find an outward direction of the church in its agreement to give away
fifty percent of its income at all times. God blessed this by allowing
them to construct a huge church building within three and a half years
of their birth.
5. Multiplication rather than addition:

The goal of the church was

not first of all to add believers. but to add groups (home fellowships)
and daughter churches.

They were freed from the

hyper-individualization of the gospel that is so characteristic of
western evangelism.
6. Christian conmlunity was valued more than bricks and buildings.
It is apparent that this church was free from an edifice complex.
7. Ownership of the church was in the hands of the laity.

As they

each took their place donating their services to this church. they
experienced a profound sense of ownership and responsiblity for the
overall welfare of the church.

MOMBASA. KENYA
1985-1988
In 1985 Ralph Bethea was called to bring his church planting
principles to Mombasa. Kenya. the "city of Mohanulled" in this East
African country.

Mombasa has a permanent population of a little over a

million and a "floating" population of another million.

It is the

trade center for East Africa and is an important commercial port.
THE SITUATION
Upon arrival in Mombasa. Ralph encountered several significant
obstacles to the spread of the gospel.

He was called to minister to

seven churches. two of which were not meeting at all.
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There were 357

Baptists scattered among the other five churches.

The churches were

about thirty years old and were not oriented to growth.

They felt that

since this was a huge Muslim center, there was little hope of ever
reaching it for Christ.

These five churches had settled into buildings

provided by the missions, and were relatively comfortable and secure.
They operated a high school which had an enrollment of about 500
teenagers.

The school was twenty-two years old.

The second major obstacle that Ralph faced was the lack of vision
among the nationals.
pastors.

This came because of the method of payment of the

Rather than receiving their major income from the church,

they received four-fifths of their income from operating nursery
schools.

Interest swung away from the church to the source of income.

A third major problem was the crippling dependency which had been
bred into the Christians.

As Ralph puts it, "They had come to think of
•

Christianity as a handout ... ".
A fourth factor was a good measure of anti-Americanism and
•

anti-white feeling.

While eager to accept the financial gifts of the

west, they felt degraded in the process and hence angry at their
benefactors.

It was an unconscious anger, stemming from the

frustration of being on the dole, but not wanting to get off.
Ralph approached these leaders telling them that he was there to
help them lead and not to become the leader of the churches.

He also

informed them that he would help in any way, but would never provide
more than fifty percent of anything God called them to do financially.
He told them that he would do whatever God lay on their hearts.
And then he sat and waited.
refused to put forth any vision.

Three months went by and the leaders
Ralph states it this way. "They had a
-11-

•

house built by the mission.

They were getting money from the nursery

school that their wives were running.

It was a very hard situation.

never imagined the mission field to be like that.

I

I found out later

that it's not unique--this is true for many, many more groups of
believers throughout Africa."

He stated that it would have been much

easier to start with nothing than to start with the situation he
encountered.
THE FIRST STEP
After three months of waiting and finding nothing happening, Ralph
began "praying and announcing in the churches, letting the word be
known, that we wanted to pray with people for a great revival in
Mombasa."

He announced his goal: he was asking the Lord to save

100,000 people.
he was naive.
gospel!

Most of the Christians laughed at him, believing that
After all, he did not know the Muslim resistance to the

He was only an American!

But gradually a few people started corning.

Ralph used the same

approach he had used in Tulsa; gather the people together in their
homes for prayer, and for reading the Scriptures.

Before we move on, I

want to lift up four major principles in multiplication evangelism :
1. DIVINE VISION: He shared a startling, imaginative, vision that
was in keeping with Ephesians 3:20,

n •••

now unto him who can do

exceedingly, abundantly, above, all we ask or imagine . .. "

It was this

vision that caught the attention of a few of the Christians and around
which they rallied.
2. PRAYER: Second, he prayed; not just a simple, formal, half-hour
time of prayer, but intensive, believing prayer for the real and
practical empowerment of God's Holy Spirit.
3. THE WORD: Third, he got these Christians into the Word.
•
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This

was not an ordinary Bible study.

He had t hem read the book of Acts

t hrough once a week for five weeksl
the Gospels and the book of Acts.

"We starte d reading through one of
We made a cOllullitment that every week

for five weeks in each of these groups

we would read through Ac t s .

they were really grounded in the Word.

Many of them were really new

Christians.

So

They started looking at the Scriptures afresh, like 'this

is normal to Christianity, right here in Acts--not what we've seen in
our old, dead churches'".
4. COMMUNITY: Fourth, he clustered the Christians together in
groups. "The Lord began binding us together in small groups--five or
six here and five or six over there.

"Revival among Christians is, in

my estimation, virtually impossible without some kind of intensive
group activity.

If Christians are known by the love they show for one

another, that love cannot be shown apart from intensive times of
fellowship and caring for each other in small groups.

As in Tulsa, so

in Mombasa, the structuring of small group caring from the very outset
•

of the movement was a vital factor in unleashing the gospel.
5. GIFTS: A final ingredient in preparation for the ex plosion was
the recognition of spiritual gifts.

"As much as possible, we tried to

recognize the gifts that the Spirit was bringing out of these new,
fervent believers in the areas of teaching, l ea ders hip, and
evangelism .

It really wasn't a hard thing to do, though, be cause the

church began to recognize it.

As the small church began to grow, it

was led by the Spirit, already recognizing what God was doing."
What happened as a result of vision, praying, Bible study, meeting
in groups, and discovery of spiritual gifts?

Internally, the Spirit of
I

God fell upon the Christians in a new and beautiful way.
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"There was a

time in everyone of the groups when the Spirit of God moved with
powerful cleansing upon all present.

There was a time of intense

personal surrender; a time of asking for forgiveness for our sins from
the Lord.

And you could sense the power of the Lord just float in at

those times when that happened.

The Spirit of the Lord was so real,

and many of the people genuinely were saved.

They may have been in

church all their lives, but they were not saved."
THE CHURCH BEGINS TO REACH OUT
At this point the Christians began to share answered prayer with
non-Christians.

The answers were so startling that the non-Christians

became interested in the stories. "We started letting people know that
if you've got a problem, Jesus has the answer .

We started going out

into Mombasa and asking if we could bring a blessing to the people in
Mombasa in the name of Jesus.
"We were welcomed with open alUlS.

Mombasa has been a trade center

for so long that religion was set aside.

There were nominal people on

•

every side.

They would invite us into their homes.

us and would often feed us.

They were kind to

And the Lord used these tjmes to let his

power be known.
"Many of them would receive blessings from the Lord.

They'd come

back and say, 'I want to thank you for coming and praying for us.
me tell you what Jesus did.'

Let

So it was the power manifested through

prayer that became the primary factor in that initial growth."
Thus, prayer in the name of Jesus became the key that opened one
Muslim home after another.

The Muslims expressed a very high regard

for prayer in the name of Jesus and genuinely expected powerful
results.

As the Christians entered the Muslim homes and prayed for
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their neighbors, a natural bond of love was set up.
One of the more startling answers to prayers was related by a
Muslim who was a Game Park Ranger.

Christians visited his horne,

prayed for him, and told him that if he would pray in the name of Jesus
he would experience dramatic results.

He believed this but did not

realize just how dramatic the results would be.

Later that week, while

in the Game Park, he and his helpers were attacked by a rogue
elephant.

Most of his helpers escaped to the trees, but he could not

get to a tree in time.

He ran as fast as he could in front of the

elephant, but it gained on him rapidly.

He remembered what the

Christians had told him, that there was power in praying to Jesus, and
so suddenly he turned around, addressed the elephant which was now only
twelve feet from him saying, "In the name of Jesus I command you to
stop."

It seemed as if the elephant hit a giant mango tree head on and

bounced back on his haunches.

He squealed out in pain.

He got up,

tried to run forward, and again bumped into the invisible wall.

He got

up a third time, and with his tail between his legs ran trumpeting into
the distance.

Understandably, the Park Ranger fell on his knees and

accepted Christ on the spot, as did his helpersl
The Christians were greatly encouraged by these startling answers
to prayers and the Muslims openness to having their homes prayed for.
They intensified their outreach of prayer, visiting one horne after
another, praying the prayer of Christ's blessing on the horne, breaking
down the walls of hostility, and teaching the Muslims to pray in the
power of Jesus name.
THE FORMATION OF THE FIRST HOUSE CHURCH
The first house churches were formed in a very natural way.
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When a

Muslim would call for prayer, and there was a startling answer to that
prayer, he would call the Christian ba ck and relate the answer to him.
The Muslim would invite his relatives and fri end s to share the event,
and the Christian would offer prayer for the whole group, as well as an
invitation to study the Bible.
Ralph describes those initial house churches in these words. "The
Musljms would invite us to come and have a prayer and Bible study in
their house.

They had such a high respect for prayer in the name of

Jesus--Christian prayer.
(Christian) circles."

That began to get us out of our own little

Most of the "believers" in the original core of

five churches had long ago cut ties with the Muslim counJlunity.
their friends were true or nominal Christians.

All

As the Muslims

requested them to come and pray for them, the Christians were drawn out
into the homes of the community.
THE GROWTH OF THE HOUSE CHURCHES
Ralph goes on to describe how the little meetings expanded rapidly.
"The pattern is still the same today (as when we began).

When too many

people get in one little room, they usually try to find a Swahili home
that has a center courtyard.

We usually have thirty-five to fifty

people who can fit in that center courtyard.

Then they have to move

outside."
Most of the over one hundred house churches that have developed in
this short time period are actually "tree" churches.

The largest of

the "house churches" which also is the largest Baptist church in Kenya
now has four thousand members who worship on the ground, without a
building.

They may not have a building, but they do have missionaries.

Ralph reported that when they had reached the 3,000 point they were
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supporting fifty-three church planting teams which have be en sent out
to other parts of Kenya I
Another of the house churches meets in a "Muslim Ladies Aid Hall".
One of the groups formed a Sunday School for Muslim children under a
tree just across the street from a hall owned by a Muslim ladies
group.

The women were delighted that someone was caring for the

children, and opened the hall for the children's Bible study.

That

grew very rapidly into a new church, and continues to meet on Sundays
in the Muslim halll
OBSTACLES
Resistance to the movement has been building.

Eight of the

churches had to be disbanded because they were meeting in areas of
strong Muslim influence.

One of them, upon disbanding, broke into

three new parts and has now become three churches.

Most of the others,

however, stopped meeting, and the new converts floated off to some
other new home church in the area.

One of the major problems in the
•

churches that fell apart was lack of trained leadership.
After three and a half years, the group has recorded 78,000
decisions for Christ.
baptized.

Approximately 22,000 of these people have been

About 25% of the Muslim population follows through with

baptism and actual church membership.

"One young man here just told me

that if he were baptized, his father would kill him.

I

said to him,

'Do you mean he'll disown you and put you out of the house?' He said,
'No, he'll kill mel' He's a pretty influential man here, in old town,
and it would be an embarrassment for him to have his son become a
Christian.

He's a Shiite Muslim and they believe that killing

Christians is doing God a favor."
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•

LEADERSHIP
Where does the leadership come from for this rapid expansion of new
churches?

In three years, five stagnant churches have been transformed

into one hundred living, growing, churches serving an ave rage Sunday
attendance of twenty-two thousand peopleJ

An additional sixty-five

congregations have been planted throughout Kenya as a direct result of
the evangelism efforts of these new churches.
And the congregations are not small for the most partJ

A three

year old congregation of 4,000 members is a challenge in any culturel
How is the need for leadership met where there are no seminaries and
Bible schools?

What holds this fellowship together?

One of the main principles of leadership which Ralph follows is a
principle Roland Allen advocated in the "Spontaneous Expansion of the
Church".

Leadership should arise within the church and be recognized

and accepted by the church.

Leadership should also be educated and

trained in the actual process of leading.

Education should not be
•

separated from experience.

This is a principle which revolutionized

the work of George Patterson in Honduras.

After fourteen years of

work, with little results, he decided that none of his students would
proceed to the second lesson of any material until they practiced the
first lesson.
Roland Allen articulated this principle in these words.

"If the

end which we have in view is the evangelization of the country, and it
is to do that work that we establish the church and train its leaders,
then our training should be training in evangelization.

But in the

theory which I am now examining, there is a distinction between the
training and the evangelization.

The church is to be founded,
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educated, equipped, and established in the doctrine and ethics and
organization first; then it is to expand.

The insertion of this term

between the first evangelization by foreigners and the se c ond
evangelization by the native church, introduces a grave danger.
In putting the advancement of the church first, we teach converts
and the leaders whom we train, as soon as they arrive at the
consciousness of the direction in which they are being led, to look
upon their own progress as of the first importance, to concentrate upon
themselves.

But that is not training for evangelization of the

country .... "
Much of our training has turned out people that are degree oriented
rather than soul oriented; who by the very nature of education have
been directed to first look at themselves and then to look out at the
needs of others.

Ralph has successfully focused the vision of the

church on the dying world around them, and burning with urgency to
present Christ, they now are trained to accomplish that task.

The

•

training is oriented to an inmlediate practice of evangelism and is not
artifically separated from it by a period of academic education.
LEADERSHIP STRUCTURE:
On the level of the local congregation, Ralph encourages each
church to select three types of leadership from among themselves.

"In

most of the house churches, we try to get three leaders--a Bible
teacher, or pastor; an administrator, who takes care of finances and
prayer needs that come in; and a prayer chairman whose job is just to
bring people together to pray and remind the church of prayer.

That

tripod has been a tremendous tool for us."
Ralph presently has about 400 leaders being trained at this level
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of leadership.

Out of this "tripod" a pastor emerges.

"As these

things develop, we usually see one pe rson that the Lord has developed
to be the pastor.

That's the 120 we have.

Among thos e pastors, we

usually have a kind of grand-daddy pastor; not in terms of age, but in
teIllls of the churches that he's started--the daughter churches."
Thus, among the 400 leaders of the 100 congregations, each
congregation identifies a pastor.
particular training program.

There are about 120 in this

The "grand-daddy" pastors, approximately

twenty of them are those men who have given birth to several churches
and are now becoming the overseers of these churches.
It is important to note that this leadership structure is not
jmposed on them from the outside, but arises from within the church
itself.

"The whole structure is a recognized structure; not a formal

structure.

We still want them to re c ognize that authority is vested in

the church; that fellowship has a right to do whatever it wants.

We do

sometimes have these churches that go off .
•

"One of the nice things that happens here is that we don't choose
the leadership; we let the church choose the leadership.

We just

recognize what they have already chosen, and we try to train and help
that leadership.

Frankly, we don't want to change that.

would kill (the church) if we tried to.

I think we

(Allowing the chur ch to sele c t

it's own leadership) has made some of the people mad, at least the one s
who have had upper levels of education.

Some of our people have had

seminary training, but of our top five or six pastors here, none have
had forilial training.

They have tremendous gifts of the Spirit ...

"I think that one of the big mistakes in the past has been to
recognize people on the basis of our training rather than on the Holy
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Spirit's training.

When we recognize people on the basis of the

Spirit's training , we're finding that this is almost heresy for
Baptists."
REFLECTIONS
Ralph Bethea's work in Tulsa and Mombasa is a living, dynamic
example of the advice Paul gave to the Corinthian church in
I Corinthians 2 and 3.
stagnant.

This new, and once vital church, had grown

It was filled with problems: divisiviness, inmorality, lack

of discipline, public scandal.

It had lost it's luster and it's power.

The primary reason for church's stagnation was that it switched
tracks; it began to operate on the track of human wisdom rather than
divine wisdom.

In the first three chapters, Paul lashes out at this

switch in plan or design for the building of the church .

The churches

which Ralph has planted seem sparkling illustrations of churches
planted on the right plan, filled with the right power, and constructed
of what I call people pipelines.

THE RIGHT PLAN:
The primary problem with the Corinthian church was a switch from
relying on God's divine wisdom or plan for the church to relying on
men's wisdom.

Since there is only one God, any church relying on His

plan and wisdom will be united.

Since there are many men, and many

fOLiIIS of human wisdom, reliance on human wisdom will inevitably bring
about splits in the church with the cacophony of quarrels and jealousy
that inevitab1ity accompany such division.
Paul tells us that God's plan for the churc h is beyond all human
comprehension.

"No eye has seen, no ear has heard, no mind has
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conceived what God has prepared for those who love him ... "
(I Corinthians 2:9).

God's plan for the church is infinitely greater

than anything man can conceive.

Paul elaborates on this when he states

that the "wisdom" or plan of God is not the "wisdom" of this age, or
the "wisdom" of the rulers of this age (I Corinthians 2:6).

He tells

us that the only way in which we can get to know this plan is by having
the Spirit, who searches all things of God, reveal it to us.
(I Corinthians 2:10) And, in chapter 3, he intimates that those who

follow this plan of God will be called fools for it does not fit into
the designs and schemes of human abilities. (I Corinthians 3:18)
Ralph Bethea was willing to be called a fool for Christ's sake.

He

believed that God's plan, beyond all human comprehension, included the
calling of a hundred thousand Muslims to Himself in Mombasa.

When he

announced that plan among 357 Christians who were used to evaluating
all plans in terms of human ability and not divine power, he was
laughed at.

But just enough people listened to catch the vision.
,

And
•

the plan was caught not first of all in seml.nars, but first of all l.n
small home meetings where people seriously prayed pleading with God for
His power and His cleansing ' presence.

As one carefully studies Ralph's

work, you find that it is built upon very, very solid, Biblical, church
growth principles.

It is not that Ralph ignores the principles of

human learning, it is just that they are very carefully and consciously
kept in second place while the plan and power of God are put in first
place.
From this examination of his work, I conclude that the key to this
multiplication of the gospel started with a plan so great that it co uld
only be conceived of as utter foolishness, or clearly divine!
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To

challenge five stagnant churches with 357 members that had not grown
•

for thirty years to claim 100,000 Muslims for Christ is being a fool in
the eyes of men for Christ's sake.
Perhaps this should be a requirement for all our church
planting--if the goals are such that we can reach them through human
ability, then should we consider that it is based on human wisdom
rather than on God's infinite wisdom?

Obviously, such plans should not

be carelessly conceived, but is it careless to assume that God loves
and desires all the people of a city to hear of His amazing love?

Is

it not resolving to "know nothing but Christ and Him crucified" when we
resolve to reach a massive segment of a city for Christ, starting with
but two Christian families in Tulsa, or even worse, with five stagnant
churches in Mombasa.

Multiplication evangelism is built on vision--a

vision that is inspired by Paul's reminder that no eye has seen, no ear
has heard, no mouth has ever spoken the amazing things God has in His
plan for His church.

Paul teaches, in Ephesians 3:20, that this
•

promise is not merely for eternity but is to be recognized in the
temporal world as well.
THE RIGHT POWER
Paul, explaining his unusual conduct to the Corinthians, says that
he specifically downplayed all human eloquence or plans or human power
so that their faith "might not rest on human wisdom but on God's
power." I Corinthians 2:5.

Ralph consciously sought and received an

outpouring of divine power that clearly is beyond all human ability.
The moment we forget the fact that the church of Jesus Christ is a
divine, living, organism demonstrating not human abilities but the
mysterious, life giving, transfotoling presence of God, at that moment
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we have reduced church planting to research and hllman endeavor.

Ralph

is deeply conscious of "people groups"; he is far more sensitive than
most people to proper sociological principles.

But, he is first to say

that the secret to the rapid multiplication of the gospel in Mombasa is
the power flow that comes through prayer.

His main task was to find

out how to get the power flow started, and then not to place any
obstacles in its way that would hinder its flow.

He has been an

unusual success.

THE PEOPLE PIPELINE
Christians believe that God is the source of all that is good.

He

is the source of love, of beauty, of compassion, of honesty, of mercy,
of life itself.

What Christians often fail to understand is that God

chooses to share this vast "pool" or resevoir of goodness in a most
unusual way--through the construction of a human pipeline to humanity
through which His Spirit flows.
When a Christian is born again, he is immediately "plugged into
•

God" (I Corinthians 12) as he receives the manifestation of the Holy
Spirit. The Christian becomes a "pipeline" through which a certain
•

manifestation of God flows.

This manifestation of God is according to

the spiritual gift "package" which the Christian receives.

No one

Christian ever reveals more than a tiny part of God--that part that is
reflected in the spiritual gift package he has.

The spiritual gifts

are designed to reflect the totality of God among us, and since no one
of us has all the gifts, no one of us ever reflects all of God.
The church is a banding together of a selection of "pipelines" and
the Spirit of God is to flow through them, making a new reservoir of
His goodness and majesty in the cOllullunity of those people who are
-24•

•

united to God.
the fact

~bat

The major problem with the Christian church today is
this series of "pipelines· is plugged.

The Spirit is not

flowing through the laity and having freedom to express the glorious
presence of God in the cOllullunity of Christians.

We have limited the

flow of the Spirit to professional clergy, trained to lead, and viewed
in the minds of the Christians as the primary channel to God.

When the

Christians understand that each one of them is a channel through which
God flows, and that His beautiful presence is fully realized only in
the corning together of several Christians, then multiplication
evangelism has begun.

The Christians must realize also, that God flows

into them to overflow to the world, and as new Christians are born,
they too must be bound together to forlll new, life giving pools of the
presence of God.

This is the heart of multiplication evangelism as

practiced in the book of Acts and in Mombasa, Kenya .

•
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MULTIPLICATION EVANGELISM
A SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUT ION
CHURCH PLANTING - CHURCH GROWTH
PROGRAM .
Des; gned by the Worl d Home Bi bl e LeBgue
422 1 Ri chmond NW GrBnd Repi ds. Mi.
.
•

GET READY
A three part "oet set" program
for the mother church.
- - Discovery Bi ble Study
- - Empo\llerment
- - Multi plication experience
Sunday: 1 teac hes 3
Monday: :5 teach 9
Tuesday: 9 teach 27 etc.

A I M AND LAUNCH
Se 1ect ta rget a rea.
Launch Introductory Happiness Is ...
Semi nar
Five \IIeeks-discovery/share Bi ble study
Ho mes I off; ces I

\0/0 r

k I rest u ra nts

Salvation orientation

( Pasto r beQi ns by trai ni ng three
lay people--they each train three more)

•
•

STABIL IZE SYSTEMS

FIX IN ORBIT
•

Second Introductory Happi ness Is ...

Satellite Formed for fol10\o/;ng purposes:

Se m1 na r - - t\110 fi ve Vlee k pe ri ods

-Conti nued Discovery 81 b1e Study

5 pi rit ua 1 gi fts d;scove r y

-Prayer support for each other

Leade rs hi p ide nti fi cati 0 n - t rai ni ng

-Praise

Link up to Mother Church

- 0 rga ni zat; 0 n of ne\ol se mi na rs

Obedience Bi ble Study

- Multi plication Evangelism begi ns

PROGR AM INSTRUCT IONS
(Ple-ase- note- that this
progr am is in the ~

This is a sa lv ation study.
The second two five week

be empowered by thE'
presence of the Spirit

deve-lopmenta 1 stage.

stUdies deal with obedience

through the pray (>rs of the

Materia ls may be changed
after testing.)

to Christ.
GROUP BIBLE STUDY:

Christians. ThE're must bE'
genuine weeping and

FOUND AT IONS:
Multip lication ev ange lism
is built on the proven fact
that church planting is the

The second uniqueingredient that this is
group Bible study. Every
human being has social
needs. These can be
expressed as the three
"C 's" of community. We

longing for thE' lost of thE"
city.
TERMS:
The words seminar and
sate 11ite are used since
these are familar to the
average North Ame-rican.

need comfortab le- ~
committed) contributing
friends. Whe-n Christ

The- word seminar means
something educational and
terminal. SatellHe mE'ans

instituted His church he
intended it to be the
supreme example of human
relationships. (John
1 3 :35 j I Cor 13: 1 -3) It is

something fresh newly
launched) separ-ate but yet
linked to the mother body.
Three five wE'ek seminars
lead to the formation of a

to be the- place where-)

permanent satE'l1ite. That

ce-ntere-d in Christ) people

sate 11ite may become a

are to find comfodab le

fe llowship group of the

INGRED IENTS :

(accepting) friends)

mother church) or an

1 . Bible Study:

committed friends·) and
friends who are

independent home worShip
community) or a new

The Bible studies are built
on the 90%

contributing to each other"
for Jesus' sake. As people
discover God's Word

Discovery /Share mE'thod.
(We remember only 10%
of that which is told us but

through the 90%
Discove-ry -Share method)
they also build Christian

90% of that which WE'

oommunity. They come to
Christ in the context of an

daughter ohurch.
The three courses used in
the seminars are $ .75
e.ach and will be available
in Sept. A manual giving
comp lete details will be
available in manuscript
form in Oct. 88. $10.00.

emerging loving

Wr-ite to the address on the

wE'ek study covers the

oommunity) and not

reverse side.

theme "Happiness is

individua llstica lly .

Becoming A11 You Were

PRAYER:

Meant to Be".

Finally) the program must

most effective ~ efficient
and inexpensive means of
reaching the lost for
Christ. New ~ sma 11
churches ~ under ten years
of age ~ win four times
more people to Christ than
ANY OTHER S 12E CHURCH.
The only way we can reach
the masses of the cities of
North America ~ is through
planting ohurches in their
people groups and
households.

Evangelistic Bible study is
the head of this progr am.

discover and share with
others.) The first five
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has LPCeivei a new, and TIn.lch needed, I1DlentulO to accountability in
out-rnach. Rather than talking arout generalized areas of service, new
oprnrLunities, of€n doors, and hmxjre:is of
ands of prople "rrochcd" and
millions {If tracts distributed, v~ are evaluating the mission of the chm~h
in tel illS ~f new disciples made and ~l churches planted.
Thi 5 rnal istic, hard accountability has had an impact on the ministry
of the W·..."ld H:IlE Bible league. During the decade of the eighties it has
developed two, rather different, intensive Scripture distribution programs
which are ITCilsured in teWIS of two criteria: chu:rch growth and the planting
of new c}J!n~hes.
, , two lie
logies are quite different, as is made plain in this
paf€r. 'JJley aTe presented with the belief that there is no universal
rre
19y • Chm~h
and ch1lrch planting are couplex and spring fran
diffeTBnt causes and rre
. The factors giving rise to chmch
vary
not only fran country to count] y but fran people group to people group
within a rountly. I-Ja.k:ver, there m'€ certain universal principles which
seem to ~ly in all countries and these rre
are alike in that
embrace U1ese principles.
l. Pi rst, a person mnst be seen not as an isolated i ncl i vidlla 1 but as a
peTr L of a fabric of relationships.
Thi s natural TMili or fabric must be
ret.aiT)fx:I. The new convert should never be tOLn out of it and intrcx:luced to
a l"lEW set of relationships. He should be guided to rena i n in his natural
surroundings, share his faith with his household, and then, as a cluster of
new believers nove into the Christian faith.
2. 'J!lllS, the ultimate goal of evangelism beccnes the fornation of new
clusters of believers in na.tural settings using the individual converts as
the ckxn:vay to that group of J.?E!Ople.
3. 'ltli rei, this errerging cluster of believers must assl..Dli2 conplete
resp:::msihlity for itself roth in tenns of finances and in tellllS of
leadership. It ' s ongoing leadership should ererge fran within itself and be
tra j ned l:y the nother church. 'I'll is principle frees the church fran bondage
to depend-mcyon foreign finance. If the spontaneo11s spread of the gospel
is to occur, it will rrost likely occur in situations where the national
chu:rch provides its own finance and leadership. Chun:::h planting, according
to this principle , rather than being costly, beccnes the only rrethod of
evangelism which is vi 1 Lually cost frc'8 to the rrother church ! The new
conver t s pay evel yth i ng.
4. Pi nally, the ererg i ng clusters of believers IffilSt be carefully
l'
tCK]8ther in patterns of TIn.ltual training and support in keeping with
thei r cultures. As these clusters or churches are linked together they spur
each other on to indepth training and to the multiplication of chm~hes
within the ir own people group.
The ~ rrodels that ~ present in this paper shCM the ways in which
these four basic principles are incorporated into entirely different
rre
logies for different situations. The Indian rrodel is one which was
desiglled primarily for a rural, village situation where literacy is lCM and
travel djfficult. The Egyptian rrodel was designed for a nation where
literacy is relatively high (am:mg those i nvolved in the program) and travel
easy. TlE Indian rrodel is suitable, ~ believe for roth rural and urban
adaptation to other countries. The Egyptian rrodel is primarily an urban
m:xiel .
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INDIA

1.OVERVIEW

'Ihe rnd ian pLOgL"d1lt is a one year, vocationa 1 tr . .
progralll for fulltiIre dumh plantel~. '!he pmrose of the program is to trxlch pastoL'S,
evangelists, and average laity hc:1,.; to plant a ch1lrch in a totally nonChristian village BY AC:'l'UAT ,Toy OOIN; IT duri ng the pericxi of tra i n i ng.
The ~rCXJ cam is elivided j nto three tri -ITesters .

Each pericxi begins
with a nmth of very intensive classroan activity, fifty percent of which
is study of the Scriptllres. 'Ihe follONing three m::mths are spent in the
field, iIplerenting the lessons lem nOO and founi ng the chm-ch.
The fj rst tri-ITester deal s with contact with the villagers and
establisl.ing rapp::>rt through adult literacy classes, quiet hare visits and

prayer for the sick, evangelistic rreetings, the s
. g of films etc .
..... ive literatllre distribution and saturation of the enti re area is
caX'Tied rn. during this period, along with intensive IND
Bible study
in henes.
,

'

,

'Ihe second. tri-mester trains the student ,to foun the inquj mrs into
prayer cJnstex'S which are nuclells ch1lrches. We have found that the
fonnaticm of the clllsters of believers often
naturally, J'1a..x:::ver,
duri ng tie f j rst pericxi, and this second pericxi is llsOO to int:n:x:iuce the
concepts of pra i se and v;orship.
The fina l tri-ITester is devoted to the organization of the little
cluster ct believers into a chmch and fitting the church into the
structure of the participating de
' tion or mission.

2. TYPICAL RESULTS

,

India today is far nore responsive to the gospel than nost Christians
in the v;st D?alize. The following statistics IlBy seem difficult to
canprehend, and IlBy seall to stretch the limits of credibility. ~ev=er,
have been carefully checked and recheckOO , as you will sm when you
.
t:le organizational structllre of this Scriptllre distribution p:rog'TY'ram.
ThePB are the canposite repoL I. s of bM::nty-tv.D classes or Schools of
Evangelisn as
are
in India, for the first tri-rrester of v;ork
during 1938. This v;ork was done in all areas of India, fran north to south ,
and does not reflect one particular, exceptionally responsive , CJC'09raphic

c::u..area •
1. Familizs contacted:
Durbg the three nonths of field v;ork these 264 students contacted

59,643 heres in the following ways:
a. 'They star ted Bible studies in 29,795 by leaving a simple Bible
amrse.
b. 'lhey offered prayer for general needs in 11,795.
c. '.TI1ey offered prayer for the heal; ng of the sick in 12,286.
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d. 'I11ey :IeIOrLed that 7,423 fBJple or families actllally cQllpleted the
~lve lesson, int 1"0 Illctory Bible study.
2. Evangelistic Presentations:
A sllnple presentation of tie way of salvation, and a call to surrender
to Christ was made to 13,272 adults and 7,182 children.
3. In the couxsc of thei r calling on h(,tes, and thei r
these students distributed:
185,636 ScriptmB tracts
75,302 Gospel packets consisting of a Gospel, a tract, and a course
5,565 Gn ?at Bible Truths
701 Discoveri ng Gn::at Bible Truths
6,377 Ne'fl Testaltents
2,232 Conplete Bibles
4. Evangelism M?ctings:
The 260 students held 1,876 general evangelism rreetings (including the
s
. g of films) which presented the Gospel to a tot.al of 229,562
inclividllals.

5. Adult Literacy:
282 Ad!Jlt Literacy classes

~:nB

t ..

St.al ted with 3,863 students.

,

6. Results:
In keeping with atta1pting to analyze the validity of all Scripture
distribution programs in te:tms of church
(disciples made) and new
clmrch plantings, BFI presents the following statistics on this
period of work.
1. 7,536 decisions for Christ TM9re recorded.
2. 990 of these \\pre enfolded into the church through Christian
baptism during this tlm:~ m:::mth period.
3. 2,798 indicated that
desiTBd to be baptized and v.Bre in the
•
process of preparing for baptism.
4. 6,253 T'FW believers alB roN meeting regul arly in 499 ~v nucleus
churches in villages and areas whelB there has never
a church!
(5. Cc, nplete inforrna.tion on each flE!2ple group penetrated is in BFI
files. )
.'

3.
Si x areas of study are covered in the
periods.

one-nonth classrCXltl

1. Introductions to the l:xJoks of the Bible:
Guided primarily by the excellent introductions in the
Bible
Study Bible, two hom'S of every classroatl day, for all three nonths, is
devoted to a study of the overview of each bcx:Jk of the Bible. A tota 1 of
one hundred and bM:!nty class rCXJt1 hours is given to this .imp::>r l ant subject.
Thus, the chm ch planter has an excellent, solid grasp of the general
content of Scripture.

2. Me
logy of teaching the Scriptures :
Each tri-rrester deals with a diffe 'rent way of teaching the Scriptures .
4
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'!h? subje. :L may te teuc'
by character studies, or by epistles, or by
subje:::ts. Guest le:Lllrers who are
t Irdia for their
sr("'CiaJities in these various lie
Igies are used in the schcl)ls. Thry
rot only teuch, rut dOlOnstrate the liE
in inspirational ':
.

3. z.Ethoblogy of leading Bible discussion:
are taught the differeoce betv;een teaching the Bible and
leading Bible di scussion. Each day of class IOCln work ~orporates an hour
of joint, group discussion, training the student to develop leadership jn
the new cluster groups.
4. Practical matters:
Teri by nationa J pastors and recogn i zed. leaders, the students are
taught pen:;onal evangelism, pastoring, counseling, stewanlship,
adminstration and organization of a church, etc. his pen L of the cmriculwn
is detenni n<Xi by the denani nation or mission in which the schcx::>l is being
conducted, to
its o,.m spx:ific needs.
, 5. Using Scripture Tools:
'nli s C01J't-se is extrarely practical in that the students are taught
ahout the various helps for understanding Scripture which are available.
These include the Study Bibles offered through ,IBL, as well as the Grnat
Bible Truths and Discovering Bible Truths, and the Christian GrONth Book

Club.
6. Bibles for India Materials:
1eri by the staff of Incli a Bible Literature (the Indian COunteLpal L of
BFI), the students a're t..hmughly introduced. to all the Scriptures made
ava i lable for evangelism by the organ i zation.
are tra i ned both in the
content and use of each piece.
students are i nvolved in practical evangelism duri ng
classroan activity.
4. APPLICATIOOS FOR WE: P

Applications for this train ing pIDgram are received not fran
individual students but fran national denaninations and mission agencies.
'rifle prtX'ess is this:
1. The dena(lination or mission fills out an extensive, ini tial
questionnairC') giving background on its size,
, target area and people
group for the projects, understanding of the training program, etc.

2. 'l'hi s application is revi~ to detenni ne the feasibility of the
mission entering the program. If a favorable detennination is made the
denonination is I1CM asked to fill out a second questionnai reo In this
questionna.i 1"e
are requi red to list at least twenty applicants for the
L'I~lve };X)sitions in the program, and tv.'enty potential teachers fran the
dencud nation or mission for the
ve teaching positions.
5
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3. 'rhe Regional Djy"ector of IEL 1"lCM visits the awlicant grallp and
with the p:>tential t eachers and students and detell(1ines whether or not
the awlication is ronafide . I f i t is, he sends it on to the central office
where it goes on an awroved l ist.

fran the approved l ist of those who will
actually enter the program.
5. When selff:ted , the scho:>l ItUls t present the twenty applicants and the
teachers to IBL. IBL makes the final selection of roth teachers and
awlicants.
6. A teacher tra in i ng program is organ i zed for the teachers.
intensive program, in which all teachers are a
aspects of IBL. No
may teach ffi:)re than ten hours in the school, to
provide a ba lance of teaching.
7. The mi ssion or deno oination pr ovides the central location for the
nths of class roan activity, and provides a School Coonl; nator at
thei r exp:mse.

5.0RQ\NIZATIOO
NATIONAL DI

.LA.....1.

"

RIEL

REGI :"r

REGICNAL DIRECIORS

(Each regional (ji rector
operates seven schools )
Area Ch<x:ker:

(Each region a 1 d; rector atlploys
two to three "checkers" who
visit the schools
check on em riculum.
visit the students in their
villages
unced. )
School Coordi.nator:
(Employee of the mission or
denoni nation in which the school
is operating. )
6. FINANCING
•

Bibles for India takes a st1ung stand against direct, financial
support of persons in India. Pi nances for this program are handled as
follows:

1. Each student is sponsored by a donor in the
6

T,~st

who provides 1, 000

•

CQlIplete Bibles and or Study Bibles.
2. 'l'he:se are printei in Tnd; a and shiPfX?d to IBL.
fifty Iercent of the actual printing cost .

IBL sells these Bibles at

3. IBI , sells approxilnately 750 Bibles for each student to generate cash
for its Gm. of€rations and for the printing of naterials usOO by the
students.
4. The rellaining 250 Bibles are given to the deno(lination or mission, along
with 75% of the finances J'lC){Xied to fund the students. 1'he sp::>nsoring group
nOlst sell the 250 Bibles to raise the additional 25% of the costs of the
school.
Ih:ause pa"(t of the school sti
is given in Bibles and not cash,
the mission itself to:::ares involved in Scripture distribution and often
exreriences an internal renewal. We have incidences where churches have
b"en planted in rather TMX3lthy arpas as a di1"E!Ct result of the sale of the
Bibles to fund the training of church planters!
'I'he students also are resp:>nsible for paYIrent for EVERY PIECE: OF
LlTF:RA1'URE
1'hey re::::eive the Scriptures on consigrment, but i f

themselves HUlst pay for thon.
There is no "givnaway" in any aspect of the program. EvelY p:'l1' L of the
prog ram is desiglled to dign i fy, lift I and create a sense of responsiblity in
roth denard nation and church planter alike. The Indian Christian is trai ned
to
in te"tIfLS of croating his ~ incare, and generating his ~
finance.
7. AVE:[<AGES

Thus, Bibles for India has achieved a proogram of rerarkable stewan lship
in OOllan5 given. For each $5,000 given to sponsor a student the follCMing
resul ts are obta; ne:l :
1. 1,000 families are provided with a conplete Bible.
2. $2,500 cash is generated in India through the sale of the Bibles ,
giving the Indja Christian dignity in being involved in "raising" sUPfOrt
for the mission program.

3. One chlln:::h planter is trained in b.velve Jlunths, for a life tine of
indef€ncient, self-suPfX:lrting church planting, tmning out an average of bM)
new churches f€r year for the length of hi 5 "career".
4. IArring the first year
each are planted.

bM)

churches of approximately 25 believers

5. IArring the year of training 1,000 hates ay'€' saturated with
Scripture
gh a loving, persona l call, with follow up calls available.
7
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PRCXiHAM
In IP1111S of hanI, real istic facts and rerorting the

ian

di stribItion program provides a second excellent I1lJCie1. It is f'C1N in its
eighth YCElr and awroximately five hundred ne.v chun:hes have b-'€'n planted
gh tt, and five hundn::d. exi sting evangelical churches have shotm
Sigld ficcnt church gravth
gh cOllversions.
In 1986 , the hldget was $45,000. 1'his result.ed in 7,200 ne.v disciples
either falcied into exi sti ng evangelical churches or fonled into new clusters
of belieu=rs. 'I'he number is a verified IT
•
Thi s rreems that it cost
awroxinwely $6.00 per disciple to bring sarcone into active lfnnbertship in
the chuX'ch. In 1987, the budget increased to $94,000 and the number
enteri ng the chun;h was awroxima.tely 20,000 new believers for a cost of
$4.70 per believer. An additiona1 $100,000 was sp:>rlt that year in the
provision of 40,000 whole Bibles to believers in the churches.
1'11 j 6 program is organ j zed as an ongoing, tra j n i ng and accountability
prog,..,.,....ram. It is not a vocational, tra j n j ng program that is cOllpleted after a
period of tiIre, but is nore of a POrt tnership, or m"'nb::rrship program.
1'he newe center of the program is a national office, which produces
the pri nted materials for all the other distribution centers throughout the
nation, and also dete1mjnes the content of the ongoing training prograllls.
1'he program, simply put, consists of visiting Coptic Christians and
encouraging thotl to enroll in an evangelistic Bible study com~. '.IWo of
the books are done privately, in the hcm:~. Up:m the cOlrpletion of the
second look , the student is then invited to join a small Bible study (jfTlr-noup
in his village to calrplete the next ~ books, graduate, get a diplana, and
a :Nev TestaHent or a Bible.
The courses '.rK!re originally given free of charge.
nelni na) fee was cha-rged and it was discovered

increased the cOlrpletion factor by aOOut 50%.
Up:>n calrpletion of the ent; re program, the sma) 1 Bible study group
usually fonns itself into an ongoing ~iship center i f there is no
evangelical church in the cam[lm i ty, and continues to roach out to other
Coptic Christians ; n the cam[lm i ty, encouraging thc~11 to study the Bible.
In addition to printing all the literature iJlvolved in the program, the
Nationa) Office conducts a series of three training sessions for all those
who wish to be i Ilvolved in the program. These tra; n; ng sessions axe offered
on three co
tive Fridays each ltonth .
cover intensive teaching of
the actual material, ~ to distribute it, and other practical problans.
The key to the success of this distribution proog ram lies in the ongo; ng
training offered each nonth--no one may distribute the materials unless
have canpleted these three training sessions .
•

the Central Office there are seven regiona l offices, thrc!e of
which aTe served by full-tine staff. Each regional office serves three or
8

four states. 'Ire primary :6.m : Lion of the regional office is to sUI-=n vise
each state office, and to provide a regional,
training conference
ooce eve lY qllarler. 'l'his qlla1"lerly conference provides lllP::!tus f or the
continuation of the program.
Each state also has its own office, and that office
the
offices or center'3 in each county. Fra n the county cente r, local village
centers are then set up. The county centers offer a weekly, Satur~lay n; ght
training prograrn, and all village personel are rE¥JUired to attend it.
fust of the Scripture di stributon:; i !lvolverl in this nethod are
anployecs who ace finishexi with their work by 2:00 in the aftelI)CI:m and who
devote several w ort's each after1loon and even i ng in the distr.ilJution of the
c01l rses, and in the teaching of the Bible study groups.

Lest one get lost in the organizational chalL, the essence of this
progcarn is found in a highly structun:¥l, ongoing, training and
accountability program. Recapped, it looks like this:
o
o

a. To tecatE a distr.ilJutor, one HUlst attend three consecutive training
sessions on
consecutive Fridays.
b. To continue to v.Drk in the p:rugram, a distributor I1Ulst attend a
Saturday night training conference at a state or district level.
c. All state and regional leaden; rnust at;tend a three-day I qlla 1 I erly
confere nce.
d. All leaders HUlst attend a natiOnwide,
August.

conference, during

Thi s intensive, continued account.ability, training, and Imltual
stinm) at ion has led to a highly refined, cost effective program of church
and church planting in
t.
.
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They have hat! jLlst enClugh
e >:posure to t hristianit y to
innoculate ~ em from the real
mess a ge.

F'h iii P .
Vou remember him dCln't you?
A la y man.
An evangelist.
Found himself on a lonely road
leading to Africa.
An African offical) an Ethiopian
eunuch passed by) reading the Old
Testament.
Philip approached him and Eo.sl(ed
if he understood what he was
l-ead i ng.

PROJECT PHILIP

"H eo~1 can I": " was tl-"e r-eply)

"Unless someone teaches me."
Philip then did three important
.Lh'
~ , 1 ng s .
Fi,-st, he got in the Chcli-iot. He
entered the Ethiopian's ~Iorld.
-,
-'
beconu, he taught the

Scriptures. He did not Rlerei v
di3tribute the Bible and le~ve .
I

Third, he equipped the eunuch tCI
return to his (Iwn peDp l e with the
precious good news.
•

f(ENT

COUNTY~

MICH.

f:::ent County ..•
a beautiflll, rolling
Mict-. iqan.
Home tel 750~(IOO people.
Many elf them like the Ethiopian
Eunuch.
They haVE the Bible.
B'-I t thE 'I, d \:1 n 't '1_ ',, -,--'
- "-t.. d- ,_--I
I w ;:",._ '=,
I IU
c

In fancy words we call them post
Ch,-i stian.
Seven OLlt of every ten people
fall in this, cat.eqcq-'1.
They ha ve heard abclut
Christi2r,it'y') blJt ne vel-,-ea,ll y
undel-st.oc<d it.
ThE j ha ve either been
,

bOl-ed

-1..' ,-1

They o3l-e al~ "p clst litel-ate.
Whi Ie being able tCI read and
wl-ite they,
like the euraJch,
cannot comprehend the Scriptures.
They must b~ tl-ained to read and
und el-stand the Bi b Ie.

Thus, PnljEct Philip.
It is a systematic program
tl-ai ning chltl-ches and Chl- i s,t i ans
to
" ':;1 e tin t r,e c h a 1- i (I t" 0 f the
nominal and non Christian .•.
train them teo read and study the
Bible on their o~ln ...
and equip them to reach their own
people grou? with the WOl-d of
Geld I
The Bible is lil:e a catalogue
li sting God's blessings •
Most people need more than a
catalogue to get e xcited.
,

,

They need t, see the product 1n a
"showroom".
The "Philip:;" [of Vent County
crea,te sho\Oi-oo ,T,s clf the blessinQs
of the Bible as they, form
EV2ngelistic Bible Study Group"",
1n every pEClple gl-OUp of e vei-Y
to\'/ns hip .

develop:
God spea l:s through each perscln in
d l' C:,C
l\'"
<= ; (, ,- e, f
_
. _-,.L_II
the e):c i t i nq- qn
,ue- ,,his ~JCol- d;
Nor! Christ ians and nominal
Chr i stians e;.:pe;- ience the
transfo..-rniflg po\;ler of Jes,-'s
Christ 25 sins are washed away
,

and love I~ nlts them together in
new relat i onships they have never
e>:perienced before .
THE MISSING INGREDIENT IN
EVANGEL I SI'I
Who is it that evangelism seems
to prclduce so little results?
Why is it that churches, If they
grclW at all, grow only by
addition Dr by a few converts
dribblinQ- in?
Is it because we do not practice
the pattern of Phi l ip and the
boo!; of Acts.
In our normal e vange lism we have
two Qoals:
1. Lead a person to Christ;
2 . Incorporate him into the
church.
o

o

This was not t he pattern of the
Nevi Testament chul-ch . They hf\d
three goals .
1. Lead a person to Christ .
2. Leave the person in his
natural peop l e group and form a
new church or new cluster of
believer5 arclund him .
3. And then move th~t nevi
daughter church or cluster of
believers into an ongoing
relation5hip WIth the p~rent
church .
Paul's goal was not j ust wi nl1ing
indj vi dual5 to Christ but it was
tilE plf\ntl ng of nevi clu-ters (,f
bellE¥ers. He did not attempt to
teClr Indl-lldu2ols out of t,e
na tural ",eb of t t1Elr
relat 1(Insrnps and intl-oduc _ t: ',eRI
immedlatel v to a new people
groLlp , Rath r, he e~cour2ged
them to stay in theIr peop l e
QroLlp and form a cluster of
bElle ei-S then' .
SCRIPTURIZATION OF VE JT COUNTY
ThiS is the QClal
of Prol. ct
Phlllp f(of° f'ent COLlllty .
J

Through the formation of Lay
Evangelistic Group Studies of the
Bible, clusters of new believers
al- e f ol-med .
These clusters of believers may
be matured to either become cell
gr oups of a par ent church, or
become full fledged new daughter
churches.
Converts are not moved into the
churches individually, in a
frigntening, socially tearing
experience. Rather they are
moved into the chur ch in a group
c onte):t .
rr~DI

A

Ama=ingly, this program draws its
inspiration from India, where
churc hes trained i n th ese
,I
o principles are now planting an
a erage of five ne~J churches per
da:l !
Formerly, when a person was
converted he was drawn out of his
village. placed on the mission
cClmpound. and his ~itne55 w~s
s t eor i i i zed .
Today, new converts are
instruc ed to remain l~ theIr
v il laqe,
r
eac
h
out
to
their
nighbors and on l y when si x or
more ~re converted IS there a
baptlsm~l service . These the~
form the nucleus of a church In
that area .
These soclc,loglcal prl~clples
alsG appl to the United Stbtes.
By our prem;tllre lnsistance that
new converts be uproo t ed end
planted In ~ ne~ people group
(t he Chrlstlan church)
Immedi~telv after conversion we
have stagnated the spread of
Christla~ity .
This program gives
a Viable . tested method. of
allowinq- new con Er ts to rE~aln
1n thelr natural surr~undlng5 ,
bO .li l d a group c.f Christlans~ and
then formally JOIn t
church .

WRAPPING THE WORD OF GOD
•

IN THE LOVE OF THE CHUPCH
AtlD POUR ING IT UHO THE EMPTY
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